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Prefa e
As a child growing up I often wondered about the grandfather hose
name I bore and who I had n er seen , as he had died over a decade
before my btnh t some point in m ·outh a discovery as made.
~y grandfather had left a daily journal, wntten over the course of
severaJ ears and no nearl a century old. Reading his ords most
apparently written after a long da s or allowed me to travel back
to a more distant tune and begm to know this man

ais words express no anger no disma no innermost thoughts. They
do however proVIde a very descnptive narrati e of life on a farm and
of rural ociety in Ba ham Township in the ve early years of this
century.

This rewritten ed.inon of ' Gilbert
er' J oumti ' is presented
on the occasion of the Oth binhda ofhis son erven
ger.

Donald G ben Curtis
Notr: The frame house which appears on the title page was built
sometime prior to the Baybam Census of 1861 by Elisha Anger on
the southern Anger farm on Lot 5, Con 8 Bayham Township and
wtdd have replaced a log house built no later than 1842. This frame
house was lived in by Gilbert aod Olive Anger following their
maniage in 1904 until the early 1920's at which time it was replaced
by lhe present brick house. The title page sketch is a composite
deriwed from several early photographs, each photograph showing a
portion of the house
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Gilbert ger' 'Journal' provides the reader with a first -hand account of life as it was lived
in northern Bayham at the end of the nineteenth century and the very beginning of the twentieth
century
methio Old ...

Day-to-day life by 1901 had not changed a great deal since the 'pines and swamps' ofBaybam
had been conquered a generation or two before by pioneer forefathers. The motorcar was still in the
future . This meant that life on the 'Anger Fami was necessarily centred around an imaginary circular
area that couJd be traveUed 'there and bac by a horse easily in one day. Life centred around the
thriving rural community of Corinth to the nonh , Richmond o t south , eastern Malahide
Township to the west and the occasional foray into the own of Tillson urg to the east. On the farm
itsel.( much had no chan ed · ce 1850 m the daily routine of e armer or his wife. Countless ours
were suB devoted to 1aying up' rail fences harvesting com hand, and performing sundry other
'chores'
Something . e

However change as in the air as e cen
turned The original pioneers ere qm
passing from the scene ( orne recorded in the diary Technology was intruding into the rural
landscape. Gilben ouJd m e a point of visiting another famil o listen to their 'phonograph' and
to attend a 'magic lantern' presentation at e hall. The train station at Corinth provided the tic et
east to the wonders o tagara Falls and a tic et
to meet cousins and friends in the northern
'thumb' of Michigan where ex-Bayhamites of a generation ago had settled the land and hose
match for their former township. Bri homes wer beginning to
swelling numbers ere no
replace the second generation frame homes built in the 1840-1860 period which had themsel es
replaced the original log ho
built in the earl 800's.. Th first entries in Gilbert's 'Journal' detail
some of the daily
ofbuildin such a new house hich replaced a frame house uil before 1850
(listed as a sto and a half frame house on the 1851 Ba ham Census . The bric house stands toda
on the northern boundary of
used to be the 100 aae '
Homestead ' on Lot 5 Concession
ofBa ham

Gilbert

D

er pronounced 'An-jer')· was a fourth generation residen ofBayham.

RE
GER (1791-1868: His great-grandfather 'Reuben An
as born in e Hampshire
in 1791 and migrated w t to Gen see Coun
e
o State here he married Laura Fo
Fo ) circa 1 1 . ccording to a later Land Petition to Colonel Thomas
daughter of Elisha and
er b 182
Talbot the Ang r Famil ettled on 100 cres in Ba ham Town hip in 1 2 . Ho
rand his growing famil were livin b the\ eUand Ri er in V ainfieet Township

Wetland County. Three years later in 1840, following the Rebellion of 1837, Reuben and his family
were back in Genesee County New York State, living beside his father-in-law Elisha Fox. In 1841
Reuben Anger and his family re-settled in Bayham Township on Lot 5, Concession 8. In about 1865
Reuben and Laura Anger and several of their children and their families migrated west to Lapeer
County, Michigan, where Reuben died in 1868.
ELISHA ANGER (1819-1896): 'Elisha Fox Anger', eldest son of Reuben. was born in 'York State'
on January 15 1819. On September 12 1843, Elisha Anger married Deborah Kilmer of Malahide,
daughter of George and Elisabeth (Hunt) Kilmer. As the years went by, Elisha's younger brothers
would. in tum, come of age and head west to seek their own land. Elisha, however remained in
Bayham the remainder of his life until his death in 1896.

D
At a certain point in his journal, Gilbert began to mention someone who he usually referred
to as 'O.E.B:'• which was a short-form for ' Olive Ethyln Bro n', his future wife. As the courting
process connnued, modesty apparently demanded that euphemisms of the time be used to record the
events. Consequent! , we find that the buggy-rides with Olive were often described as follows:

(p. 4) : ..• I ume by
p. 5) : .••
(p.l

born March 26 1882 in Bayham. As recorded in the journal, on January l 1904, Gilbert married
Olive Ethlyn Brown, daughter of George W. and Sarah Amanda (Cascadden Brown ofMalahide.
Their two children : Beulah. b. 1906, and Merveo b. 1915.

On March 27th, 190 1, when he began his daily journal, Gilbert Anger was nineteen years of

d

: ... then

a of the Jon lane home

ent the lon

.round ho e

ent up the hort lane for the evening

(p.l9) : ... I spent the e e in t tbe end of the Jue of m· ery
.•. then I ent for a drive to the land of the living
-· od ent to ee the Lo
el i the evening

GILBERT ANGER (1882-1933): Gilbert Anger, only son of elson and Edney Ann Anger, was

The Author And The Farm
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in thre bing ~eason they ~oved from farm to farm in the area. Summer days in the Journal were
often filled wnh a recounnng of the 'threshing bees' as the season progressed.

DAVID NELSON ANGER (1849-1922): On September 24, 1849, Gilbert's father 'David elson
Anger' was born. one of the ten children of Elisha and Deborah. Thirty-two years later, on March
1 1881
elson married 'Edney Ann Silverthorn' of Malahide daughter of Isaac and Miriam
(Kitchen) Silverthom Their two children were Gilbert, b.1882 and Zelia 'Pearl' b. l893 . As eldest
male, elson Anger came into possession of the Anger Homestead. He remained on the Anger Farm
his entire life and died in 1922.

C)
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(p.20 : .•. I ent to the D il's Lane in the evenin
The Journal

entry

of Jan

19

brie

records

eir marriage on that dare:

(JM. t.sl: Char/e., .8. bl & 9 rD4J JbooHna lbu
oon. c .{}DJJdn lJlld C.udoerlhom rD4J hue for
dinner. 0110lllJlld9 axue mDJTied tJ/5 Cf>.W . by 9/.e.Elogd. e .QtJJlcin lJlld etbeJCflrOfDTl being
CflrUfeJmtu'd Md {}roommlJII. CUJe tDenl/o Uf.<JbomM lJlld .Sf{lg d tJ//be 9roquoi.J.

age, unmarried, and working in partnership with his father Nelson on the farm.
As a reader of his Journal will discover, the 100 acre farm on the north end of Lot 5
Concession 8 was a little out of the ordinary in several ways. As early as 1863 Elisha Anger had
contracted with the Township ofBayham to supply gravel from a one acre tract on the farm, followed
by the Dereham and Ingersoll Road Company in 1871 and subsequently by the Great Western
Railroad Company in 1871. By 1874 assessment records indicate the Great Western Railroad
Company had obtained the use of 10 acres of the northern section of the farm for use as a gravel pit
and tracks were laid into the pit area itself to facilitate the operation. PeriodicalJy in his 'Journal',
Gilbert makes reference to supplying gravel to customers in the area.
Additionally, a sawmill had been set up on the farm in the gravel pit area. Again, there are
references in the journal to putting 1ogs on the rollway' and other instances of activity in the sawmill.

.The next thr~ months ere pent on an extended trip to . chigan here the coupJ visited
relanves who had moved to
·
in previou ears Journal pp. 61
Upon
therr return, rest den was t en up in one of th rwo houses on the Anger Farm.
~friends an~

E)

planation

Several different indexes are provided in order to fa ilitate a fairly rapid o ervie of th data
present and its ubsequent extraction if wished:
no that
Iod p
references are
referrio to the pa e number here i1 · found in th' journal reprod ctio ra er
location in th ori ioal Journal.

David elson Anger and Gilbert Anger also owned a steam engine and grain separator which
hom li ed in Elgin
u

ll1
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County. Due to the sheer numbers of times many names are mentioned in the journal and res~tant
technical limitations the reader will find that if a name is mentioned only once, or a very few tunes,
then all page references will be included. In the case of most names occurring more than. 'several'
times, only the first few page references will be included. In the few instances where non-Elgm names
are included in this Index, it is because they were visiting in Bayham at the time.
b) Vita) Staristiq Indexes To Marriaces And Deaths In The Journal:
Only a few of each of the above events were recorded by Gilbert in his Journal, notably t~ose
which involved close friends, relatives and acquaintances. Due to their small numbers they are hsted
below as follows in chronological order:
Marriages:
(p . 9)
(p . 42)
(p . 42)
(p. 43)
(p. 43)
(p . 44)
(p. 44)
(p. 61)
(p. 61)

Walker Wintermute
Johny Firby
Lauri e Maher
Dick Mi ll s
Miss Fluelling
A. Tribe
Pearl Moore
Olive Ethlyn Brown
Gilbert Anger

July
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
J a n.
J an .

17 , 1901
22,1902
22,1902
10,1902
10,1902
12,1902
12,1902
1,1904
1,1 90 4

April
May
Au g .
Aug .
Oct.
J a n.
J a n.
Jan .
Feb .
Feb .
May
May
Sept.
Nov .
Jan .
July
Sept .
Nov .

20,1 901
30,1901
2,1901
9 ,1 901
8 ,1 901
7,1 902
2 6 ,1 902
31,1 902
5,1 902
10,1 902
1 0, 1902
18 , 1902
19 , 1902
1 , 1902
2 , 1903
25 , 1903
1 1, 1903
26 , 1903

Deaths and Funerals :
(p . 3)
(p. 6)

(p.11)
(p .11)
(p.16)
(p . 23)
(p . 24)
(p. 25)
(p. 25)
(p.25)
(p. 30)
(p . 31)
(p.40)
(p.43)
(p. 46)
(p. 57)
(p. 58)
(p. 58)

Mrs . James Bird
John Si l verthorne
Jane Ement :
Mason Pound
Wesley McKenney
Sylvia Firby
Mrs . Jacob Stimers
Mr. E.D . Tillson
W. Sunmers
Mrs . H. McKenney
Bulia Wilson
A.L. Cook
Hannah Dickout
Thomas Bearss
Mrs. Reid
Phoebe Silverthorn
George w. Wintermute
Mrs . G. Lindsay

IV
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c) Inde To on-EI&in . am In The Journal:
Approximately 50 names appear in this Index which follows. They include all those people
visited by Gilbert n er on a trip to Kent County, Ontario, and also those in Michigan visited by
Gilbert and Olive
er on their honeymoon trip. In this Index the village or town of the individual
listed is also included, along with the page reference.
Allen , Mrs .
Anderson , Charles
Anger , Benjamin
Anger , Peter
Brinkman , Frank
Brown , Ensley
Brown , Harvey
Brown , H1.ram
Brown , Orlanda
Brown , Sim
Cheeseman , Wil li am
Coggan , Miss
Denn i s , John
Fry , Ed
Fry 1 John
Gerow , Charles
Gerow , Vio l et
Gordon , Mr .
Gough , Ed
Henry , Mrs .
Ho ey , Mr .
Jackson , Sam
Johnson , Ben
K nnedy , Amos
Kennedy , Bruce
Kennedy , Charles
Kennedy , John
Kennedy , W.
Kilmer I Emerson
Kilmer I Thomas
Kipp , Arthur
Kipp , Charles
Kipp , H nry
Kipp , William
Lamb , Mr.
Langbridg , Alice
Light , Alphonse
McFee , Mr .
Mitchell , Carri
Mitchell , Ed

(Mayville , MI)
(Cass City , MI)
(Brockway , MI)
(Rondeau , ON)
(Avoca,MI)
(Yale , MI)
(Harbor Beach , MI)
(Yale , MI)
(Avoca , MI)
(Cass City 1 MI )
(Yale , MI)
(Avoca , Ml)
(Cass City , MI)
(Avoca , MI)
(Avoca , MI)
(Rondeau , O )
(Rondeau , O )
(Harbor Beach , MI)
(Pt . Huron 1 MI)
(Mayville , MI)
(Harbor Beach , MI)
(Harbor Beach , MI)
(Avoca , MI)
(Brown City , MI)
(Brown City , MI)
(Brown City , MI)
(Brown City , MI)
(Harbor Beach , MI)
(Mayville , MI)
(Mayville , MI)
(Yal , MI)
(Yal , MI)
(Avoca , MI)
(Yal , MI)
(cass City , MI)
(Avoca , MI)
(Mayville , MI)
(London , O )
(H rbor Beach 1 MI)
(H rbor Beach , MI)

p.64
p . 65
p . S1
p . 13
p.62
p. 63
p . 66
p. 62
p . 62
p.65
p . 63
p . 62
p.65
p . 62
p . 62
p . 13
p . 13
p.66
p.62
p . 64
p . 65
p . 66
p . 62
p.63
p . 63
p . 63
p . 63
p . 66
p.6
p.63
p. 63
p.63
p.62
p. 63
p.65
p. 62
p. 64
p.66
p.66
p . 66
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(Avoca , MI)
Odette , Mr .
(Sarnia
, ON)
Arthur
Peacock ,
(Sarnia , ON)
Peacock , R.A .
(Wanstead , ON)
Peacock , Robert
(Sarnia , ON)
Peacock , Tom
(London , ON)
Peacock , Will
(London
, ON)
Ramsay , Jack
(Mayvi l le , MI )
Raymond , Erwin
(Rondeau , ON)
Reynolds , Mr .
(Rondeau , ON )
Reynolds , Mary
(London , ON)
Rouse , c .
(Yale , MI)
El
i
Silverthorn ,
Silverthorn , Leslie (Yale , MI)
(Cass City, MI)
Weaver , Rev .
(Yal e , MI)
Welch , Mr .

p . 62
p . 61
p . 61
p . 61
p .61
p . 61
p . 61
p . 64
p .l3
p .13
p . 66
p. 62
p . 62
p . 65
p .63
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March 27th: I spent the day by gomg to Earn Combs and lathing; the weather is windy
and freezmg.
March 28th: I took a load of movables for S.Cascaden o R. Turnbull's house in
forenoon; got horse shod ; to Connth in afternoon and lathed m he evening the
weather bemg cold and wmdy.
March 29th. /lathed mostly all day; pa went to Tilsonburg o get ma erial o finish the
house; Alfred moved in the house recently bought from Sam Cascadden.
March 30th: Pa and I drew two loads of hay rom Thomas Firby's; I
Mi tts' late m the afternoon and took Grandpa home in he evening.
March 31st· I went fishing or rout in the orenoon; broug
after tea and went o Connth eague a night.

grandpa

ent o George

ome wi h me

April 1st· I took B.Green's aggon and hay rack ome and oo a load of pine to the
sugar bush in he orenoon; ent o Tilsonburg in he afternoon o c ange 80 of
flooring o get 4 bush. of lrme and half bush. air; J. e/ish brough a col up onight
for pa to break.
April 2nd: I drawed a an of wa er and go ready o run off lime in he forenoon;
worked in the sugar bush rn he afternoon the eat er being ·ndy · h so snow.
April 3rd: I dre water and run off Jrme in the forenoon; en o Brownsville station; in
the afternoon puttied in two ndow glass and lathed in t e evening; weather was rainy
all day.
April 4th · I worked in the house rn the forenoon; oo a load of pine o sugar bush and
worked there m afternoon and also botlt sap ere un I twe ve o'clock; P. . Sugar
Social North Hall.
Page2
April 5th: I went to Tilsonburg to get lath casings oulding and base and also ordered a
nt to J.
combined drill; got home in time to lath a little. It being Good Friday, Ma and pa
Daily's. And I had to do the cookmg and I also traded ferretts wffh George Bowen; the day
being a nice one; George Ash mer came up yesterda stayed here all night and too the
carriage of h1s sawmill to Tilsonburg today to get repaired.
April 6th: I spent the day by domg all the chores and lathing; I rode he bunkers
--

1

--

to
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Tilsonburg at night; Grandpa took the horse and buggy and went home tonight.

ANNAL S 0!' NORT!mRN BAYBAM

bag of wheat; Pa went to Tilsonburg in the afternoon for lime.

April 7th : 1 went to Corinth church in the afternoon and went to league at night.
April 8th: 1drew a load of straw from t~e east ~table for William_ Fi":'Y an~ lat~ed the rest
of the day. Grandpa returned early th1s mornmg; the weather IS wmdy w1th ram now.
April 9th: 1 drew two loads of plastering sand for M.Mudge to Brownsville; Pa and Ma
returned from Seymore today.

Page 4
John Dennis got through at noon w1th his job. E.McKenney commenced putting
on the second coat of plaster I returned eight bags of borrowed oats to Less Cooks
tonight; the weather was rainy all day.
April 19th: I spent the day mixmg mortar; Pa
lime; Ashmer went home tomght.

ent to Tilson burg with George Ash mer for

April 10th: 1drew sand to our own house in the forenoon. E. McKenney ~ame ~o work
at noon and built part of a chimney in the afternoon. I drew water and earned bnck and
morter in the afternoon.

Apri l 20th: I made a clock shelf m the forenoon, husk corn, and moved straw; in the
afternoon went to S.Casc adden after Pearl after supper; and made a rifle wiper in he
evening. Mrs. James Bird died this mommg; · has snowed hard all day and hasn't ceased
yet. Wesley Silverthorne went o St. Thomas oday.

April 11th: 1 drew a load of s~nd tocJ_ay and carried morter the re~t of the time.
E.McKenney started plastering th1s mornmg . Pa took Grandpa home tomght and I went

April 21st: I stayed

~~ffl .

April 22nd: I WOii ed at he well all day elped by George and Scriver. E~ McKenney went
home Saturday mommg andre umed 'his forenoon W. Silverthorn come from St. Thomas
th1s afternoon and I took h1m o Eden at mght.

~3

April 12th: 1work in the sugar bush all day and part of the night accompanied by Angus
McKenney in the evening.
April 13th: 1 was repairing a pair of spring tooth harrows in the forenoon; I w~nt to New
Sarum in the afternoon to To mmy's; stopped in Aylmer and got half bushel ha1r· Tommy
and 1 went fishing in the evening but luck was very poor.
April 14th: !left Tommy's in the afternoon to come home. Stopped at New Sarum t? see
John Murray a few minutes; George Win termute came over tonight to start work m the
morning; the weather is showery but with light ones.
April 15th: 1 worked in the house in the forenoon cleaning lath; went to Corinth in the
afternoon and got a barrell of salt $1 .25. E. McKenney returned nea~y noon; Georg_e
Wintermute commenced work this morning for the summer. James Scnver started to d1g
a well for us this morning; George started harrowing by the south barn.
April 16th: 1drove the brown mare to take sand out of the well; ~moss A'!ger & Ja"!e~
Newkirk worked on top; George and I drew a load of plastenng sand m the_ morm~g,
George Ashmer & a hired man came up tonight. E. Cheeseman was here tomght takmg

o home all day, it ramed all day.

April 23rd: I went to R. Kno tts' gnst mJJ/ in he forenoon and re urned w· hout the grist.
James Scriver and I made a elve foot curb and /o ered · this afternoon; George and
I cleaned up a bag of heat omght. George Ash mer and a ired man came up today
noon. E.McKenney done a little patchmg or Hen ry Wiles tonig . It rained a little oday.
April 24th: George and I sawed a ~,· e wood in the fonmoon the ea er being rainy in the
afternoon. George Ash mer went to Tilsonburg; I got a Massey Harris combined drill, a
door, and one hundred and en fee carpe strip;
returned after en o 'clock he e ening
being fine .
PageS
April 25th: I worked around the house m e forenoon; dre twenty e rails and eigh een
fence blocks to the road fence south of the old house in he afternoon· and also pic ed up
a load of stone in the field around the barn. E. McKenney built an addition o the e
chimney this afternoon. I ent 'th Angus McKenney o Richmond to a concert ton 'g ht,
the principal spea er was Mr. Hare of Aylmer.
April 26th: I dre the sap pans and some buckets from the bush in the morning and
harrowed the rest of the day in the south cen er field.

cences.
April 17th: 1 worked at the well nearly all day; we lowered a _16 foot cur~; John Dennis
ca me this morning to put down base. 1 went to Corinth m the evemng and bought
E.McKenney a new pipe; Ashmer moved his shanty today.

April 27th: George and I finished the said field about two o'clock and after hat I went to
R. Knott's and got part of our grist. Doll foaled a cot about seven o 'clock· Georg and 1
stayed up all night to watch and feed the colt. E. cKenney finis ed p/as ering at noon
today.

April 18th: George and I was cleaning up wheat and oats all day. James Scriver got a

April 28th·! was home all day e cept taking George over to get his trun , gun and horse

--
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drew rails east of the house; rest of the forenoon I drilled peas in field H in the afternoon.
George went down and got T.M . Firby's roller.

in the evening. James Newkirk and family was here today.

(
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April 29th: George and 1sowed a piece of oats around the south barn . V~terinary Brown
of Aylmer was here this morning. Doll's colt died this afternoon; weather ts very warm and
dry.
April 30th: /loaded manure all day for George to haul on the 3rd west field. Pa went down
to Grandpa 's and brought up Aunt Rose.

May 11th: I fimshed dnlling the peas in the forenoon; Ma and 1 went to Corinth in the
afternoon and got a barrel of sugar. Pa and George finished putting on T.M. Firby's logs
this forenoon. It rained hard after dinner.
May 12th: I stayed to home all day until mght then I went to Corinth. Mrs. Robinson was
here today and Mr. and Mrs. Newkirk in the evening. It rained this forenoon.

Page6
Mav 1st: George and 1 went to J.Newkirk's 's stable at Connth and hauled down a large
load of manure. Ma rode up to Corinth with us. /loaded manure the rest of the day. I drove
the brown mare to Corinth in the evening.

May 13th: I ploughed part of the garden m the morning and harrowed the peas over in the
forenoon . Pa, George, and I fixed fence in he afternoon. George returned T.M. Firby's
roller at noon. Mr. Shirk and I. Waller was here oday.

May 2nd: George and 1drew out manure in the morning and was moving the rest of the
day. Pa drove Dandy to Langton today.

May 14th: I fixed fence all day. Pa and George wen
brought Grandpa back w1th her.

May 3rd: 1went to Corinth in the morning and got three links of stove pipe and two elbo'l!s.
Pa and George put Jogs on the rollway for T.M. Firby in the forenoon ; we fimshed movmg
household furnishings in the afternoon.

May 15th: George and I drew manure from D. Pearson's nearly all day; e pu nine een
logs on the rollway after dinner and ent and got a load of lumber at night before supper.
I drove to Connth at night and went he long ay around home.
Page 8

May 4th: 1moved James Newkirk today. I drew one load in the forenoon and two in the
afternoon. Pa bought a new pump off Putnam today. George ploughed in field C.
May 5th: 1took Rose home this morning and returned to Corinth to choral service in the
evening. I came by way of the long lane home.
J .H.Laur and family was here today.
May 6th: 1fixed fence and spread manure in the morning and harro~ the re~t of the day
in field c. George commenced sowing in the same field toward mght. Pa built a yard for
pigs.
May 7th: 1 harrowed nearly all day in field C and put brick in the well the rest of the day.
George and 1went after supper and got the pork and the swill barrel/ and the grindstone.
Mr.Hare held a lecture at North Hall. I was down a short time.
May 8th: 1 went to Mr. Knott's and got the remainder of a grist. Pa and Georg_
e put on
logs for T. w. Firby. Pa went to Brownsville in the afternoon. George plough~ m field H
and 1 took mangols and turnips out of the pit. Mrs. Scriver got a calf here tomg~

o Langton; Ma went down home and

May 16th · Geo'f'e and I dre lumber from he mill in he forenoon; dre two load of
manure from J. Newkirk's one before and one a er dinner. I commenced ploughing in the
field west of he bam. George \.Ven to he woods and go
e sap buckets; I went o orth
Hall League at mght and oo a alk th O.E.B . after eague.
May 17th: I p oughed all day, Pa wen o Tilsonburg · George Ash mer. George spread
manure. I k1lled two calves after supper. It's rain ing no .
May 18th: I ploughed nearly all day west of the bam. I harro ed the garden a er dinner
and went to Corinth at nigh . Grandpa came up this morning and too Grandma bac after
supper
May 19th: Wesley and Rose came up his forenoon; Sam Cascadden and family came..
also. West y and I went o Connth church in the afternoon; O.E.B. went o Brownsville
church at mght.

May 9th: 1 washed the buggy in the forenoon and harrowed in field H; in the afternoon I
went to Corinth with Angus McKenney at night.

May 20th: George and I finished ploughing the fie d in the forenoon; we drawed two load
of slabs from the mtll before dinner. I harrowed on the south place in the afternoon. r.
and Mrs. Dickhaut was here for dinner. Georg and I cut rs. Forbes some wood after
dinner. Mr.Bellows was movmg his bam this afternoon Pa he/peel. Weather cloudy and
cool.

May 10th: 1went to T.T. Firby's and got five bushels of golden cluster peas for seed and

May 21st: I sowed mango/ seed in the forenoon · George and I put some logs on the
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rolfway in the afternoon; the horses ran away and broke the harness. We built a milk stand
at night. If commenced raining after supper.

and hung a screen door in the afternoon. Angus McKenney and I went fishing in the
evening to Knott's Mill. I also got a bottle of medicine off Ridell.

May 22nd: George and 1 put logs on the rollway in the forenoon and we drawed away
lumber in the afternoon; I went to get medicine off Ridell.
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June 4th · I harrowed on the corn ground in the forenoon; made a gate and hung it in the
afternoon; hrtched Tom for the first and drove to Corinth after supper; weather very warm.

May 23rd:(Thursday) flayed around home sick in the forenoon. I went to Brownsville in t~e
afternoon and got the harness fixed. Wesley came up this afternoon to get to Norw1ch
tomorrow morning.
May 24th: Uncle Wesley and 1 went to Norwich to W.Wilson 's in the morning and went
to Lemon Bros. Circus the rest of the day. We went to the station at night to see them load

June 5th: I helped mark and plant com 'ail day; I went to prayer meeting at Corinth by way
of O.E.B. 's home.
June 6th: Ma, George, Mrs. Winters, and I went to Tilsonburg in forenoon; I got a new suit
of clothes and a palf of shoes. George and I planted corn in he afternoon.

their cars.

June 7th: I harrowed for J. Scriver in forenoon; unco ered po ato p · and planted potatoes
in afternoon; weather cold and wrndy.

May 25th: we looked around the town_in the ~orenoon; I went through the broom factory
in the afternoon. We came from NofWICh at mght· Wesley went on to St. Thomas.

June 8th : I took Doll o Lang on. A lfred Winters
at mght.

May 26th: 1 stayed home all day until night then I took O.E.B. and A.M. to Richmond to
church.

June 9th : I went o Connth o serv1ce in the afternoon; O.E.B. and I ent o George
Moore 's for ea andre urned home by way of Spnngfield Bap ·s t Church.
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J une 10th:(Monday) I planted m corn in he forenoon hat Mrs. Neffs hen dug out; I
loaded manure m the afternoon. I en 1fh Geor~e o e o d Thomas Firby place and
got six bags of oats and some of corn;
brough he orse ra e ome
h us.

May 27th: John Dennis and I hung and locked five doors.
May 28th: John and I hung three more doors.
May 29th: /loaded manure in the forenoon; Georg_e and I spread manure in field J in the
afternoon. Pa and I shelled seed corn in the evenrng.
May 30th: 1 harrowed all day. Grandpa and Rose came up here for dinner; they went to
John Silverthorne's funeral and returned again for supper. Pa and Ma went also.
May 31st: George and I moved the corn crib from Newkirlc's in the
morning with both teams. J. Newkirlc had my team. The rest of the day P_a and I worked
the field west of the barn for corn. 1 planted some in the afternoon. It rarned about four
o'clock. I went to H. McKenney 's in the evening.
Page 10
June 1st: Ma and 1 went to Corinth in the morning and got three screen <:Joors. I went to
the factory and got a can of whey and done some scra_ping around the well rn the fore_noon.
1 finished planting corn in the field west of the barn rn the afternoon. I went to Connth at
night.
June 2nd: 1went to Corinth church in the afternoon. Harry Newkirlc came back and took
teas with me; we went to Corinth League at night.
June 3rd: Pa and 1spread manure and fixed fence in the forenoon; I worked in the garden
--
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June 11th · / loaded manure all day, he

me. I drove the colt o Corinth

ather being very

arm and dry.

June 12th: I planted po atoes m the mornmg and sprouted po a oes he res of he day.
I drove the colt to Conn h at night.
June 13th· Pa and I too he sheep to he Otter here e ashed them in the forenoon ·
George and I drew ralls, split sta es, and built fence in he afternoon along south side of
field D. George was taken sick in he afternoon. I ent o o Hall eague at night.
June 14th· I too the p ough o T.O. Pearson 's to ge ed in the forenoon; I took Monteith
m the afternoon; I returned and fimshed building fence on t e south side of field H.
June 15th: I went to Connth in the morning and got he p ough and ploughed the rest of
the day in field B. I ent to Mrs. A .S. Benner's and got twelve bushel of oats before
supper; went to Connth at night and returned ·'h Angus CJ<enney by way of Tilsonburg.
June 16th: I stayed home all day until evening

hen I too O.E.B. to Delmer League.

June 17th · I cultivated rn field A in the forenoon and plowed in field Bin the afternoon.

--
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June 18th: I ploughed in field Bin the forenoon and sheared seven sheep in the afternoon;
Pa took the old separator to London this morning.
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June 19th: I ploughed in field B in the afternoon and sheared eight sheep in the afternoon.
I went to Corinth at night and got a can of paint. Pa returned from London with a new
separator.

July 5th: George and I howed potatoes in the forenoon; when it didn't rain we drawed hay
at the Cartier farm in the afternoon.

June 20th: I went to the Bayham and Malahide Cheese Factory and got a load of cheese
in the forenoon which I took to Tilsonburg in the afternoon and also went to North Hall
League at night.

July 7th: I went to Corinth at church m the afternoon and went to League at night with G.
Firby

June 24th: I cultivated corn all day; Dew Cook and I drove Tom to Richmond where we
heard the program of the Strawberry Social.
June 25th: I cultivated corn all day. Angus McKenney was here in the evening.
June 26th: I cultivated corn; Angus and I went to Corinth and from there to a strawberry
social to Mr. Edlington 's on the Forge Road; weather very warm, register 94 in the shade.
June 27th: I cultivated com in field A, fixed the cupboard door and partly hung a screen
door at night. George and I both took a bath in the tub. The register today being 100
degrees in the shade.
June 28th: I finished cultivating in field A and went to Corinth to a Strawberry Social at
mght.
June 29th: I went to T.O. Pearson 's and got our mowing machine in the morning and
drew three loads of gravel for Mrs. Herdman Corinth.
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June 30th:(Sunday) I rode James Newkirk's wheel up to Thos. Anger's this morning
accompanied by Amoss and B. Prier and returned by way of Orwell, Kingsmills, and
Springfield.
July 1st Dan Pearson and I mowed hay on the north field on the Cartier farm nearly all
day, the weather being very warm. Pa hived a skip of bees.
July 2nd: I cocked hay all day on the Cartier farm, weather being warm; it is commencing
to rain now, 9:30.
July 3rd: I went to D. Knott's in the morning and got a bag of flour and raked hay the rest
of the day on the Cartier farm.
July 4th: I drawed hay all day on the Cartier farm and brought a load of hay at night for
J. Scriver.
--
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July 6th. I fixed the mowing machine and sharpened the knde in the forenoon; also hived
a skip of bees for Mrs. Wiles. I mowed hay in the orchard to home in the afternoon and
went to Connth at night.

July Bth ·l went to Richmond and got he brown mare shod in the forenoon and brought
a gnst from the mill; I hoed potatoes raked hay and cocked up ay in the afternoon.
July 9th · Pa and I fixed ence in the mommg around the buckwheat field and drawed in
a load of hay before noon I raked hay on he Cartier farm in the afternoon.
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July 10th · I raked and cocked up hay on he Cartier arm in he forenoon and mo ed in
he south field ome m he afternoon; I drove o Corinth at n gh .
July 11th: I mowed in he sout field all day; it rained a sho er las nigh and ano her his
mornmg; George left h1s morning for St. omas.
July 12th: I prtc e1 hay on e Cartier arm in
south field m the afternoon.

e forenoon; I raked and cocked hay in he

July 13th · I mowed he
ea and hay in e d Kin
in the afternoon; I drove o ilsonburg at nigh .

e orenoon, raked and coc ed i up

July 14th: I took Pearl o Grandpa's is morning accompan ·e d by H. Newkirk; we went
to Guysborough in the afternoon to hear an Orange sermon. We returned a er supper. I
continued my drive to orth Bayham.
July 15th: I mo ed in field F in he forenoon and ra ed and cocked up in the afternoon.
George mowed in the afternoon L.Cook started cuttmg our
ea in the afternoon.
July 16th · George and I drew m a load of hay in t e morning. I raked hay in field F till
noon. I cocked hay till four o 'clock after wh1ch time it rained.
July 17th: I hilled potatoes and hoed mangols till noon; elped fit the dus er on the ne
machine after dinner raked and mowed hay till night· I went to Corinth in the evening.
Walker Wintermute was mam"ed today.
July 18th · I fimshed mowing in field Fin the morning and cultiva ed corn till noon. I raked
and cocked up hay in the afternoon. I ashed the buggy after supper.
Pag e 15
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afternoon. We run the swine after supper; I went to Newkirk's in the evening.
Julv 19th:(Friday) We drawed hay all day from field F, the weather was very warm.
July 20th: George and I finished drawing hay from field F and drawed in a load of wheat
before dinner. Pa and Ma went to Aylmer this morning; Aunt Ester came home on the
noon train from Tilsonburg.
July 21st: I went to Corinth Church in the afternoon and to Richmond at night; it rained
after church was out.
July 22nd: I cultivated potatoes and corn nearly all the day; I went to Brownsville and got
two bags of shorts before supper.
July 23rd: I cultivated corn nearly all day; I took A unt Ester to Corinth to meet the four
o 'clock train to go to Tilsonburg. I drove to Eden at night.
July 24th: George and I drew in a load of wheat sheaves in the morning; I raked the
stubble before dinner and we drew in the rakings after dinner; I drew a load of wood to the
house and George and I hoed corn till night. Uncle Wesley brought Harry Gaskin up
here tonight. Aunt Annie Anger is here to stay all night.

Aug. 2nd: 1 went to Richmond and got Dandy shod in the forenoon; George and I drawed
out manure from the south barn in the afternoon. Aunt Jane Ement died this afternoon.
Aug. 3rd· George and I hauled manure h1s forenoon . I went to Brownsville in the
afternoon, got some harness repatred and three bags of shorts. I went to Corinth at night.
Aug. 4th: 1 drove to Corinth this morning to Quarterly Meeting and accompanied O.E.B .
and Miss M.A . to J .L. Brown 's for dinner. I returned home and ook ea o Alfred
Winters ' 1 drove to John Wintermute 's afterwards accompanied by Miss Mable
Anderson; we returned by way of Spnngfield.
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Aug. 5th: 1 helped E. Cheeseman hresh oday after which J. Scriver and I moved the
machme o J . Firby's. We returned by horse by ay of Corinth o get one gallon of
machme 011.
Aug. 6th: We threshed to J o h n Firby's; fimshed abou hree o'clock; moved from there
to Christopher Pearson J unior.

July 25th: I cultivated corn in field A in the forenoon and helped Robert Firby thresh in the
afternoon. I went to North Hall to League at night.

Aug. 7th: We threshed o Ch ristoph er Pearson: nished ve o'clock and moved the
separator to Gus Able's andre urned home.

July 26th: I spread manure in the forenoon and helped Firby thresh in the afternoon.
Harry Gaskin and I went to Corinth at night.

Aug. 8th: 1 had corn m the forenoon shocked up oa s ill our o'clock. then Scriver and
me went o Able's, go the machme and dre a tan of a er.

July 27th: I hoed corn nearly all day; it rained a shower in the forenoon. I went to
Tilsonburg at night.
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July 28th: Harry and I 'Nent to Corinth this Sunday afternoon to church. I returned at night
to League but the rain scared the crowd. I returned by way of the endless lane.

Aug. 9th: We hreshed to the north bam.
afternoon.

July 29th: I went to McCrady's this morning, thence to Henry Best to see about
threshing. I 'Nent on to Corinth and got twenty pounds of binder twine. I hoed corn the rest
of the day; I went to Grandpa's at night; Mr. Newkirk went along.

Aug. 11th: I went to Connth to seMce in the afternoon.

ason Pound

as killed on Ric mond hill this

Aug. 10th: We fimshed to e north bam in e forenoon and moved up to the other before
noon. 1 came home and wen to Connth at n ·g and got a half gallon of oil.

Aug. 12th. We finished threshing for Mr. Able m the forenoon and moved to Wallace
D nton 's in the afternoon.

July 30th: I returned from Grandpa's this morning bringing Pearl and the grain cradle with
me. I hoed com till noon; cradled a few oats after dinner and hoed till six o'clock. I cut oats
for AHred Winters after supper.

Aug. 13th: We threshed to Wallace Denton's and moved to Chas. Bowen's; the weather
bemg very warm.

July 31st: I harro'Ned on summer fallow in the forenoon and shocked oats in the afternoon.
L. Cook started cutting our oats this morning. I went to Corinth after supper.

Aug. 14th· We worked to Bowen's all day; Scrivl r and Newkirk came home a night and
changed wagons.

Aug. 1st: I shocked up oats till nine o 'clock; hoed corn till noon and harrowed in the

Aug. 15th: We fimshed to Bow n 's and moved to Edward

--
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oore's before noon; we
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finished Moore's and moved to Christopher Pearson 's Senior; after supper we all
returned home at night.
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Aug. 16th: We threshed for C. Pearson Senior and moved after supper to Joseph
Laur's; Scriver and I slept in the haymow.
Aug. 17th: We threshed for Laur and moved after supper to John Wallace's; we got the
machine in the barn eleven thirty-five.
Aug. 18th: 1stayed to home all day; it rained two nice showers today.
Aug. 19th: We threshed for John Wallac e; the weather being very warm.
Aug. 20th: We finished threshing for Wallace, moved to G. W. Stimers, threshed his grain
and Newkirk and Scriver moved the machine to A .L. Cook's and I came home and went
for a drive down near Calton.
Aug. 21st: we threshed for A.L. Cook until noon when we had a breakdown; I left for
London on the nine o'clock train for repairs; I stayed to Macfie's all night.
Aug. 22nd: 1got the repairs in the forenoon and left_London two-thirty; Scriver and 1 went
to Mr. Cook's and got the engine ready for runnmg. I bought a Scotch Colly pup from
London.
Aug. 23rd: We finished A.L. Cook's job and moved to Charles Cook's; it rained nearly
all the forenoon.
Aug. 24th: We threshed for Charley and Les s Co~k toda~, finishing about five o'clock;
we moved the machine to R. Berry's; I went to Connth at mght.
Aug. 25th: 1 stayed home all day; Henry Bro wn came here and I took him to North
Bayham at night.
Aug. 26th: We threshed to R. Berry's moved to W.W. Ford and threshed some there.
Aug. 27th: We finished Ford's job and moved to J. McKenney's in the forenoon. Stella
Macfie and I went to Delmer to a tea meeting in the evening.
Aug. 28th: We threshed to McKenney's in the forenoon_ an~ mov~ to James Blrd's and
done his job in the afternoon and moved to Charles F1rby s at mght.
Aug. 30th: We threshed to Firby's all day yesterday, finished at noon and moved the
machine to B. Crane's. We changed wheels on the separator today.
Aug. 31st: We threshed to B. Crane's today and moved to S. No/Is accompanied by
--
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Wesley Silverthorn; we came home for supper and I went to Corinth afterwards. Arthur
Hardwick returned home tonight from his wedding trip; he was cheered with tin pans and
a shmgle saw by the small boys of Corinth. I was where I could hear.
Sept. 1st:(Sunday) I went to Corinth Church in the afternoon when I got home. Uncle
Charly, Aunt A/my, and Rose and Jim Stevenson was at our place. I went to Mr.
Newkirk's in the evening and borroweGf his wheel to take a trip o Seymore.
Sept. 2nd: George and I went to Charley Firby's barn, got a pair of separator wheels and
shipped to London. I started to St. Thomas about ten o'clock. I ent to Thomas Anger's
for dinner and went on to Wesley McKenney's arriving about one fifteen. I ent from there
to the Park where I spent the afternoon. I re umed to Tom 's for supper and returned to the
Park for the evening; there was a young man drowned in the lake about en o'clock P.M.
Sept. 3rd: I started from Thomas Gaskin 's about seven enty for es . I s opped at
Fingal a few mmutes and put up at Eagle for dinner; I ent by way of Tyrconnel. I arrived
at Raglan Rondeau at SJX c'dock· I went by way of Clearville Palmyra and orpeth; I ent
to Uncle Peter Angers· Aunt and I wen o Christian Endeavours eld in e school house.
Sept. 4th: I visited at uncle's m the orenoon and elped im unload beans in he
aftemoon ... Aunt and I went over o r. Chas Gerow in the evening on our heels; I stayed
all night and she a/ked back home.
Sept. 5th: In the mommg Violet and I we o Mr. Rennells (Reynolds) before they were
all out of bed: I returned about nine h1rty, ary gave me er p ·cture · I re urned o Uncle
Peter's, got a dirty shirt which / left and s arted for Seymore about en o 'cloc I went by
way of Blenheim, Ear/town, and Glen ood. f arrived about one hirty at Uncle John
Daily's. I was around part of he a ernoon th Jimmy dra ·ng stones.
Sept. 6th: I was Wtth J immy nearly all day; I too a shave at noon. Seven of us tello s
went to the lake at night for a bath, one of the neighbour boys drove.
Sept. 7th: /left Daily 's for St. Thomas at a quarter o seven · I en by ay of Eagle for
dinner, a distance of fifty two miles. I took a long morning and started for St. Thomas· I
came by way of Wallacetown, lona Frome Sheddon, and Fi e Sta es. I stayed at Tom 's
all night; Tom, Em rson, Harry and I as up town.
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Sept. Bth:(Sunday) I got my breakfas about en o 'doc then I got ready for home. I
stopped at the stable where Uncle Tom works a few minutes stopped at Wesley
McKenney's a few minutes and wheeled o Thomas Angers for dinner. After dinner we
went over to Mr. Greenway's and got some plums to eat. I started for home at three
o'clock. I stopped with John Murray a fe minutes at e Sa rum Station. I was
accompanied from this side of Ne Sarum hill with a fe/lo going out north of Brownsville.
I got home a little after si ; I went to Corinth at night.
--
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Sept 9th: 1got ready and cut some corn today in field A. Ma and I gathered some apples
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two waggons; I went to Corinth in the evening to post a letter.

after dinner in the south orchard.
Sept. 10th: Mr. Newkirk (senior) and I started cutting corn this morning; it commenced
raining in the afternoon. I sorted apples while it rained and Mr. Newkirk peeled. George
and 1went to Corinth at night with two bushels of apples at forty cents a bushel. There was
a harvest home at Con·nth tonight.
Sept. 11th: I ploughed in field Bin the forenoon with the colts. I cut corn in the afternoon
accompanied most of the time by George. We went down to Newkirk's in the evening.
Sept. 12th: I went to Mr. Beattie's this morning to see about some threshing; to Charles
Cook's to see if we could get some pears. I came home by way of Corinth. Mr. A. rode
from Corinth to A. Winters' with me; I brought a sack of flour to Newkirk's; I went to
Harvey McKenney's to thresh in the afternoon, it rained most of the time.
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Sept 13th: 1 went and helped H. McKenney finish threshing and got home about eleven
o'clock. I cut corn the rest of the day. I drove to John Mathses in the evening to tell him
when the threshers were coming.

Sept 14th: I went to the south orchard in the morning and brought up four bags of apples
on the boat and cut com the rest of the day. George helped towards night to finish field A.
1drove to Tilsonburg in the evening accompanied by A. McKenney. It rained before we got
home.

Sept. 15th: I was home all day; Pa and Ma went to Grandpa 's today. I went to Corinth
League at night.
Sept. 16th: George and I drew a load of wood in the house from Firby's wood in the
morning and loaded up a load of four foot wood to take to the tile yard before dinner, then
1drove Grandpa two miles north of Springfield and west to Blacks to see about renting his
farm; we returned by way of Corinth.
There is a harvest home to Trinity Church tonight.
Sept. 17th: George and I scraped out the water holes for the cattle this morning; I cut the
corn the rest of the day; I peeled apples in the evening.

Sept 19th: George and I separated the lambs from the ewes this morning and shut them
in field D. 1gathered nearly three bags of Butternuts from the tree on the sand ridge in the
forenoon and made a neck yoke in the afternoon.
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Sept.20th: George and I got D. Pearson's waggon and hauled from the south barn with
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Sept.22nd: I went to North Hall Church in the forenoon; Uncle Wesley and his Annie were
here until the evening. O.E.B. and I went for a drive in the evening.

Sept.23rd: I went and helped fimsh Mr. Beattie's hreshing; moved to Robert Firby's and
done h1s and then moved to George Mitts '.
Sept.24th: We threshed Mitts in the forenoon; moved o James Peacock's. Cleaned out
the boller and filled it in the afternoon.
Sept.25th: We threshed Peacock's and moved o Thomas Pearson 's. Pa helped in the
afternoon and Newkirk ent o Chas. Firby's.
Sept.26th: We hreshed o Pearson 's m the forenoon and hreshed Mellishes ' buckwheat
in the field in he afternoon and moved o T. oore's.
Sept.27th: We threshed Moore's in he forenoon and moved o W. Denton's in the
afternoon · Newkirk came on o work at noon.
Sept.28th: We threshed w. Denton's clover and buckw ea ;
Less Cook and moved o McCready's m he afternoon.

o loads of buckw eat for

Sept.29th: 1 ent o Corinth church in he afternoon and went driving at n ght.
Sept.30th: We thres ed to McCready's in he forenoon; Albert P rson's in the afternoon
and moved to s. Cascadden 's or supper. A. cKenney and 1 slep in the bam all n·ght.
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Oct. 1st:(Tuesday) We threshed for Cascadden and Ric ood in the forenoon and for
w. Jenkinc and 1. Bellows in the afternoon. We all came home on ·ght · the teams.
Oct. 2nd: We threshed for D. Pearson on E. Borwich place this forenoon. I moved the
separator to our own bam · I went to Firby's in the afternoon and got 850 brick for the well.

Sept. 18th: I drilled field C today and went to Corinth in the evening.

--

Sept.21st: We hauled manure all day and I went to Richmond to band practice at night;
Sanford Lester went with me.

Oct. 3rd: We got ready this morning to kill a p g, then I drove to Hemstreets' and got
Scriv rs ' well buckets and also got the flue cleaner by D.A. Pounds' gate. We put the
brick in the well then I went to Firby's and got 350 well bric and 535 of red brick.
Oct. 4th: We fimshed bricking up the well and lowered the curb about twenty inches then
1drew water and Scriver and I filled the boiler then Pa, George, and I went and got a load
--
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of buckwheat; I asked the thresh hand in the evening.
Oct. 5th: We threshed at home today then moved the machines to Harry Cascadden's.
I went to Corinth in the evening.
Oct. 6th: I went to Grandpa's today; Ma went with me as far as North Hall. I returned in the
evening as far as Richmond, then home.

Oct 7th: We threshed to H. Cascadden 's and Arthur Hardwick's today then moved to
T.M. Firby's tonight. I traded hats with Ed White today.
Oct. 8th: We threshed out the west barn and some in the east barn today. I went to
Corinth in the evening. Wesley McKenney died today.
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Oct. 9th:(Wednesday) We finished Firby's j ob by noon then moved the machine to E.
Cheeseman 's in the afternoon. I ploughed in a tile ditch for A. Anger after we got the
machine set; it rained some before noon and then rained again tonight; I went to Corinth
at night.
Oct. 10th: I went to W. McKenney's funeral in the forenoon · he was buried in the Best
Cemetery; Edie and Uncle Robert was here for dinner; also Rose and Charley
Silverthorn; George and I started making a yard for Sambo in the afternoon; I called on
O.E.B. tonight.

Oct 11th: I was working nearly all day at the hay yard. I shook off more apples after dinner
and pealed a bag of apples in the evening.
Oct. 12th: George and I finished the hog yard this morning then I went to Sam
Cascadden's and got our hog rack; then went to Sam Howey's and bought a ram; then
to grandfathers for dinner. We loaded the boar after dinner then Wesley went to Howey's
with me to help load the sheep; I got home about five o'clock and went to Corinth in the
evening.
Oct. 13th: I went to North Hall this morning to Sunday School Rally; got my dinner with
Harry Newkirk then went to Corinth in the afternoon to church; O.E.B. and 1 went driving
in the evening.

Oct. 14th: I took some laundry to Corinth this morning then got the steers in off the road;
I went down to Ed Clinton's to see the com husker before dinner; I husked corn in the
south field in the afternoon.
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Oct 15th: I went to the south orchard and got eight bags of apples this morning then took
a load of gravel to Mrs. Herdman to Corinth before dinner; took a load after dinner and
brought back a load of brick.
--
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Oct. 16th: I husked corn m the barn nearly all day except laying up some gaps in the
morning; I husk corn and put away stalks in the evening.
Oct. 17th: I went to mtll and got a load of wood in the forenoon; husk com a while after
dinner; then we moved the corn crib and loaded up some corn; I pealed apples in the
evening.
Oct. 18th: We put a load of corn in the crib in the morning then worked in the swamp until
noon; I got a load of bnck m the afternoon and went to Corinth in he evening after my
laundry.
Oct. 19th: George and I unloaded bnck in the morning; Pa went to Tilsonburg; e sat up
com till noon then we drew m corn m sc ock m he afternoon; I went o band practise in the
evenmg.
Oct. 20th: I went o George Dickouts or dinner; Charley Cascadden 's or ea, hen to
Bapttst Church; I was accompamed by O.E.B.
Oct.21st I went o Henry Best's. got the separator and broug t as far as home, hen dug
potatoes rest of the day; Uncle John Daly and e came ere 'his forenoon and also
stayed all night.
Oct.22nd: I dug potatoes awhtle m he morning hen us com till ree o'cloc , then I
moved the separa or o F. Summers. Uncle John went · me. I oo Uncle and Aunt to
Hiram Laurs' after supper
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Oct.23rd: We picked app es nearly all day. I hus corn afterwards. Amoss and I en coon
hunting at mght; we en as ar as wes of Bear Cree .
Oct.24th: I drew two load of bncks and a load of com from
Affred's in the evemng and got my gun.

e south eld oday. I went to

Qct.25th: I drew a load of bncks m the forenoon and a load of wood in the afternoon and
O.E.B. and I went to the public school conce. tin e evening.
Oct. 26th: I took Aunt and Uncle to the . C.R. sa ·on in Tilsonburg this forenoon; they
were on their way to Niagara. George went with me. I ordered a fur vest made at the
tannery. I got twenty bushel of lime and one hundred feet of Brick mould; I went to Corinth
at night.
Oct. 27th: I was home all day. Henry Brown was here. I too him part way home in the
evening and then went up the short lane for the evening.
Oct. 28th: I dug a lime pit this morning then helped run off lime the rest of the day. I pealed

--
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some apples in the evening. George Undsay Junior got Scriver's well buckets from here
today.
Oct.29th: We gathered about one hundred and thirty five bushel of mangols then drew in
two small load of corn stalks. George As hmer was here for supper George and I cut
some wood for Mrs. Forbes in the evening.
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Oct.30th: (Wednesday) We unloaded a load of stalks this morning. George and I took
Bellow's harrows home, got the scraper and drew in a load of corn in the forenoon . 1 took
four bushel of apples to Evans and brought back a load of brick and done some scraping
in the gravel pit.
Oct31st I done some scraping this morning and then drew up two loads of sand and went
and got a load of brick in the afternoon. Mr. Mudge started laying brick today. I went to a
party to Mr. Fosters tonight.
Nov. 1st I drew a load of brick this forenoon and George and I covered up the mango/ pit
towards night. I husk corn in the evening.
Nov. 2nd: Pearl and I went to 1ilsonburg and back in the forenoon . I tended mason in the
afternoon and went to Richmond and Corinth in the evening.

(

Nov. 3rd: I rode Newkirk's wheel to George Mitt's then to Mr. Mudge's in the afternoon.
I went to choral service and by way of the lover's lane home.
Nov. 4th: I rode Newkirk's wheel to Tilsonburg this forenoon and drew a load of brick in
the afternoon.

ANNALS 0!' NORTBZ:RN BAYBAM

Nov. 9th · I worked at carrying bnck and mortar nearly all the forenoon. Scriver and 1
pumped half a tank of water before dinner then I rode Charley Mudge's wheel to Corinth.
Scriver and I went to Frank Summers' and sat the machine and filled the boiler in the
afternoon. I went to Tilsonburg in the evening.

.

Nov. 10th: I was home sick all day. O.E.B . and I went to Corinth League in the evening.
Nov. 11th: We got a tank of water and went to F. Summers ' but didn't thresh on account
of the ram. I shot two black squirrels tomght while after the cows.
Nov. 12th· We threshed o F. Summers' west bam oday; the weather was showery.
Nov. 13th: We finished threshing o the west bam ton ·gh . I run the engine nearly all day.
There were flumes of snow all day.
Nov. 14th· We moved 'he mac me down o he east barn this mommg and threshed here
today I run the engme nearly all e ime. It snowed hard all day. George and 1got a ank
of water last night o Edward Summers' well. I helped fix he stable after supper.
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Nov. ~5th: (Fnday) George and I helped Alfred Winters dress a p ·g is forenoon, we got
our dmner over ere. Mr. Mudge came oday and Ia 'd some brick. I worked at he house
and cut some ood m he a ernoon and made a small door for a closet in t e evening.
Nov. 16th: I took rs. J.B. Johnston o e sa ·o n at oon. George and I ook the drill
and hay rake to the bam on he Annie Summers ' place for storage for he nter. I helped
draw two loads of dirt from under 'he bam after e came back. I usk corn in he evening.

Nov. 5th: I went to Vienna today and got two door and six window frames and went to
George Mitts' in the evening.

Nov. 17th: I stayed home J/1 in the afternoon, en O.E.B . and I went o r. Arthur
Hardwick's for tea. I spent he evenrng a e e d of e Ia e of misery. Aunt Rose, Uncle
Wesley, and Mr. and Mrs. Cascadden
re here today.

Nov. 8th: I drew a load of brick in the forenoon and worked at the house in the afternoon.
George Mitts and Fred Miller worked here today too. Mr. Mudge came on to work at
noon.
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f!ov.18th: I drew dut from under e bam in the forenoon. George and I cleaned up a grist
m the afternoon and he went o m1/l. I orked in the stab e t e res of the day. Uncle
Chari y came here and he and Pa went to W. Andrews' sale.

Nov. 7th: I husk corn in the forenoon in the barn and we drew in three load of corn in the
afternoon and husk in the evening.

Nov. 19th: Affred Winters helped me dress a hog this forenoon . I worked at putting on
Brick mould and carry brick and mortar in the afternoon. I cut up the hog in the evening.
Mr. Mudge was laying brick today.

Nov. 8th: I went to Vienna this morning after some outside casings. I helped Balcom nail
some siding on a store then I went to dinner with him. We got out the casing after dinner.
George and I cut wood for Mrs. Forbes in the evening. Charley Mudge came on to work
at laying up brick this forenoon.

--
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Nov.20th: Pa and I was cutting wood rails and working at a p ·g pen in the forenoon and
we drew corn from the south field in the afternoon. We hus com in the evening, the
weather being somewhat warmer.
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Nov.21st: I put in the day by putting on casing and brick moulding and also tending mason;
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the weather being cold so we had to heat the brick. Mr. Mudge stayed here all day.

(
Nov.22nd: 1 worked at the same work as yesterday. James Newkirk helped us in the
afternoon. Mudge also stayed here tonight.

ANNALS OJ' NORTHERN BAYBAM

Dec. 3rd: We drew in a load of com this morning. I went and loaded up a load of wood for
L High before dinner in Mrs. Benner's woods. I took the wood to Corinth in the afternoon
and took up seventy four pounds of dressed chickens to Evan 's.

Nov.23rd: 1 worked as same as before; the weather being colder so we worked on the
west end of the house out of the wind. George and I went to Corinth tomght. I got Evan's
nail puller to take the cornish off of the house, then I went for a drive to the land of the
living. I received a letter from Violet Gerow.

Dec. 4th: L. High came on th1s morning to lay brick. I helped tend him. I went to Corinth
in the evening.
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Dec. 5th: We fixed the stable doors and cut some wood in the forenoon and drawed in
corn in the afternoon. We husk corn in the evening.

Nov.24th: I went to Amos Anger's for dinner and went to see the lost Angel in the
evening, the weather being stormy.

Dec. 8th: George and I put dirt over he mango/ p1t in the forenoon and drew manure and
put over in the afternoon George went home tonight.

Nov.25th: I went to Tilsonburg this forenoon and got some moulding for the windows then
took a load of about eleven hundred feet of maple lumber to Brownsville to get planed and
matched for flooring, then I went to A . Anger's in the evening and loaded some shells
ready for Thanksgiving.

Dec. 7th: Pa and I drew buckwheat straw from E. Summers ' field oday. I
then to Tilsonburg and back on a fre1ght ram m he evemng.

Nov.26th: I took a large load of basswood lumber to Brownsville to get dressed for flooring,
the weather turning very cold.

Dec. 9th. I done the chores and husk a little corn. George

Nov. 27th: We drew in a load of com in the morning then George and I jacked up the cross
sill of the bam before dinner. We took thirty four live chickens to Corinth to R. Evans after
dinner and brought back a load of hay from the Cartier barn. George and I went to A.L.
Luce's in the evening for the hunt the next day.
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Nov.28th: (Thursday) Mr. Luce, his brother-in-law, George and I started for the wood this
morning for a hunt. I got six black squirrels, a grey squirrel, and a partridge. We started for
home nearly eight o'clock. There was a Thanksgiving tea at North Hall tonight.
Nov.29th: George and I mowed away some com stalks and unloaded a load of hay in the
forenoon. We finished jacking up the sill and built a hog yard after dinner. I took the cross
cut saws to E. Catchapaws to get filed.
Nov.30th: George went to Brownsville and got a load of flooring and we unloaded it and
piled it in the east part of the house. I went to Tilson burg tonight and took a grey squirrel
to get stuffed. I bought a new hat tonight.
Dec. 1st: (Sunday) O.E.B. and I went to Grandpa's today. We returned in the evening, it
being a very nice day. James Stevenson was there also.
Dec. 2nd: George and I went to Brownsville this forenoon and got a load of flooring. I went
to William Clark's in the afternoon and got a plough Pa bought at his sale. I went to
Corinth in the evening and engaged L. High to lay brick.
--
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ent to Corinth,

Dec. 8th: It rained so I was home all day. I went to he DeVJI's Lane in the evening.
as ere or dinner.

Dec. 10th: Pa and I bagged and e1ghed eighteen bushel of dried apples or Ma this
afternoon. H.D. Cook and I ent huntmg in the afternoon. We usk corn in he evening.
Dec. 11th: Pa and I cut wood m he

orth East comer of he

oods.

Dec. 12th: I went after a load of wood m he forenoon and bro e the wagon reach. I
repaired tt and drew wood in e afternoon. Henry Brown came here this afternoon.
Dec. 13th: I started plo ·ng is mommg but ere was oo much frost. I took Ma to Corinth
in the afternoon. I got a new patr of shoes.
Dec. 14th: We cleaned out the stove and pipe his forenoon. 1 hung a close door after
dinner and husk com the res of the day, he weather rainy all day and sno a n ·ght.
Dec. 15th: I went to Corinth church in the afternoon, hen O.E.B. and I
tea, then we went to League to Connth m the evening.

ent to G. Mitts ' for
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Dec.18th: (Monday) I done the chores, split some wood and worked some at the stable
today . Pa went to Straffordvtlle with W.M. Ford
today.Henry Brown went to Francis Summers' today. It as four below zero last night,
but not quite so cold tonight.
Dec. 17th: I worked at the stable and husk corn in the forenoon. Pa and I sawed some
wood after dinner, then I went and helped move the engine from H. Best's to W. Stimers'.
--
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Ring out the old
Ring in the new
Ring happy bells across the snow
The year is dying let her go
Ring out the false
Ring in the true

It snowed nearly all day.
Dec. 18th: 1finished the stable and husk com in the forenoon and got the brown mare shod
to Richmond in the afternoon.
Dec. 19th: Mrs. Newkirk, Ma and I went to Aylmer today. Ma took four hundred pounds
of dried apples up and got her a new coat and collarette. I made arrangement with Mr.
Fisher for taking lessons.
Dec.20th: Pa and 1 drew manure from D. Pearson in the forenoon . We set up a stove
upstairs in the afternoon, then 1 went to the school house to see the scholars get their
books.
Dec.21st: Pa and Ma went to Thomas Anger's this afternoon and I went to Tilsonburg at
night. Angus (McKenney) came back and stayed all night with me.
Dec.22nd: 1was home all day. Uncle Wesley was here today. I was to Connth League at
night.
Dec.23rd: Pa and 1 worked around the house today. O.E.B. and I went to Corinth to a
Christmas Tree tonight.
Dec.24th: 1helped cut some wood this morning. then I got ready and Wesley and I went
to St. Thomas on the noon train. I bought Jacob Stimers' violin today.
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Dec.25th: (Wednesday) 1 took Christmas breakfast and dinner to Thomas Gaskin's and
supper to Mrs. W. McKenney's. Uncle Tom and I went to the Grand Opera at night.
Dec.26th: 1 bought a new gold watch today. Wesley and I came home on the afternoon
train. Uncle James Dickout was here today.
Dec.27th: Pa and 1drew wood in the log nearly all day from T. Firby's woods. I went to the
station and met Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson; then went to the field and got seven shock of
com. Charley Silverthorn was here for supper. Uncle and Aunt went home with him.

~

G. A.

January 1902
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Jan. 1st: (Wednesday) Pa and I cut wood today in T. Firby's oods. I made a call in the
evenmg to J . Newkirk's and Mrs. J.C. Forbes after hich I ook the violin and went to
Pearson 's for a hop.
Jan. 2nd: Pa and I drew in corn m he orenoon. I en o Aylmer in he afternoon to take
my first lesson on the VIOlin. Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Macfie, and C. Silverthorn were here for
dinner today. Charley broug t Pearl home today.
Jan. 3rd: Pa and I cut some ood and rails in our own woods this forenoon. He went to
Robert McCrady's salem the afternoon and I done e c ores. George Wintermute was
here for dinner and supper. Pa bought a smgle arness to t e sale.
Jan. 4th: Pa went to Belmont oday and I done
com.

e c ores splft

ood and usl< a little

Jan. 5th: I went to Gorin h Church this afternoon and o orth all League at night. I took
Nellie D. home. Mr. and Mrs. Winters, r. and Mrs. Newkirk were ere or ea tonight.
Jan. 6th: Pa and I cut wood and rails in our own woods m e forenoon and s "dded up
wood in Firby's woods in the afternoon. I went to Corinth in the e ening o ta e up some
laundry.

Dec. 28th: We drew wood all day and I went to Corinth in the evening.

Jan. 7th: I spliced the sleigh tongue thts forenoon and go ready o attend Silvia Firby•s
fun eral. I took a load of school scholars · the scholars marc ed from the house to the
church. I husk com this evening.

Dec.29th: 1 was home all day. O.E.B. and I went to Trinity Church in the evening.

Jan. 8th: Pa and I drew ood all day from T. Firby's woods.

Dec.30th: 1took John Newkirk and his movables to Springfield this forenoon. I got some
window glass. 1 went to the field and got some com in the afternoon. Pa went to
Straffordville today.

Jan. 9th: We cut 'NOOd by the house in the forenoon. I went to Aylmer in the afternoon to
take my second lesson. I drove to A. Dickey's after a surveyor's chain accompan ·ed by
O.E.B.

Dec.31st: Pa went to Tilsonburg today. I done the chores and worked in the woods a little
while, the weather is getting colder with high wind.
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D. Shepherd's in the forenoon and got our ram and dre two load of
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Jan.10th: I went to
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wood to the tile yard in the afternoon.
Jan.21th: I drew wood all day the weather being very cold.
Jan. 11th: I went to the woods this morning and got a load of wood. It snowed the rest of
the day. I puttied in two glass in the cupboard door this afternoon.
Jan. 12th: I stayed at home all day. I went to North Hall League m the evening and
accompanied N.D. home. Ester and Wesley Silverthorn, Mrs. J. Stevenson, and Mrs.
S. Howey was here today.
Jan. 13th: I drew Mu load of wood to the tile yard today. Pa took five pigs to Freeman and
Baxter today, weighing 192 each at $6.60 per hundred.

Jan.29th · I drew wood to the yard today. Pa went and got Mary Mudge today.
Jan.30th: I drew wood in the forenoon and went to Aylmer in the afternoon. I called for
O.E.B. but she was sick. I returned from Aylmer late in the evening. I brought a parcel from
Sheldon 's for Miss Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Mudge was here today.

Jan. 16th: I drew wood until noon. then I went to Aylmer in the afternoon and called at Mr.
Sheldon 's one hour 30 minutes. Flow Firby stayed here all night wtth Pearl tomght.

Jan.31st: I wasn't able to work today so I went to 1ilsonburg and got some medicine, a
patch put on my boo , and the single harness fixed. It sno'Ned very eavy before I got back.
Mr. E.D. Tilson died this afternoon.
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Feb. 1st (Saturday) I wasn't able to do only a few c ores oday. W. Silverthorn stopped
today. Charley stopped here and got a Ia e dinner oday.

Jan. 11th: I drew wood all day today.

Feb. 2nd: I wasn abe o get out of he ouse oday. It stormed something dreadful today.

Jan. 18th: I broke the sleigh with the first load then got T.M. Firby's to us the rest of the
day. I went to Corinth in the evening and met Guy Hawley my old school mate.

Feb. 3rd: I wasn't any better oday The

Jan. 14th: I drew wood all day to the tile yard. There is a party to Grandpa's tonight.
Jan. 15th: I drew all day to the tile yard.

{

Jan.2Bth: I went and got both colts shod today and was to B.'s and came back to Corinth
in the evening. Uncle Thomas Anger was down today to look over the Wesley
McKenney farm .

Jan. 19th: I was at home all day and went to Corinth to Baptist Church at night.

nd blowed hard all day and drifted he sno .

Feb. 4th · I was about the same oday. Uncle Wesley re urned from St. omas today and
stayed here for supper. Uncle George William Kilmer and his wife came ere ton ·ght.

Jan.21st I drew wood today, the weather being stormy. It snowed some last night. Pearl
went to Chas. Cook's last night to stay all night with the girls.

Feb. 5th: I got out oday and went o W. Summers' funeral preached in the Methodis
Church by W. Brown and from here I ent o he end of e Devil's Lane o call on he
sick. Kilmer's and Pa and a was to Alfred's for dinner and Amos's for supper and back
here to stay all night.

Jan.22nd: It snowed and blowed hard all day. Harry Newkirk was here a little while in the
afternoon. I went to Baptist Church at night.

Feb. 6th: Pa and Ma went with Kilmer's up o John
chores and then got ready and went to Aylmer.
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Jan.23rd: (Thursday) Pa and I drew a load of wood from the Cartier farm in the forenoon .
I went to Aylmer in the afternoon to take my lesson. I met O.E.B. at the Grand Central.

Feb. 7th: I didn't do anything today but ta e a o Corinth. Albert Luce came here today
all mght. He came from above London today.

Jan.20th: I drew wood all day to the tile yard.

Jan.24th: Pa and I dressed two hogs today, the weather being nice.
Jan.25th: I drew wood in the forenoon and -went to Wallace Denton's to help move a shed
in the afternoon. I drove to Aylmer at night and brought O.E.B. down home.
Jan.26th: I was home all day. I went to G. W.B. in the evening, the weather being a little
wet. J. Newkirk and wife was here for dinner. Mrs. Stlmers died this morning.
--
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oore's today for dinner. I done the

Feb. 8th: Pa took one of the stoves from the school house out o Richmond to get fixed.
He also got Doll shod. I done most of the chores and split some wood.
Feb. 9th: I was home until the afternoon then I went up to see the sick. Frank Wint81S was
here for dinner. It has been stormy all the week and also cod and windy.
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Feb. 10th: Alfred Winters and I went o 1ilsonburg today. rs.H. McKenney died this
forenoon at 10:30 O'clock.
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Feb. 11th: 1 went out to William Wilkeson 's today to let them know about
Mrs.McKenney's death. I went to Corinth in the evening.

--

-

-·
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tobacco today

Feb. 12th: 1 went to the funeral today. It was preached at the house by W. Bro~n.
McKenney had my cutter; the boys brought it home in the evening and stopped awhtle.

Feb.25th: We went to the woods and got a load of wood in the log this forenoon and I went
to J. Pearson's woods and got a load of wood for Mrs. Neff in the afternoon. I went to mill
afterwards. I went to Connth tonight to meeting.

Feb.13th: 1went to Aylmer this afternoon. I went by way of David Flag's. I met Clarence
Dickout in Aylmer.

Feb.26th: Pa and George Firby went out oday to cut wood for M. Mudge today. I fixed
a pen and shut up a pig.

Feb.14th: Ma and 1went to Grandpa 's today. I got the ferret from W. Howey ~nd Wesley
and 1went out and caught one rabbit. I went to Corinth in the evening to a chotr concert of
which was a success.

Feb. 27th: Pa and I went to the woods and cut wood his afternoon. I went to Mr. Donalds
to a surpnse party and dance onight.

Feb.15th: 1went to Ed Catchapaw 's (Ketchabaw) and got our saw in the afternoon and
went to Richmond in the evening.
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Mar. 1st: (Saturday) It was et his forenoon. I a/ked o Corinth. Pa and Ma ent o
Grandpa's thts afternoon and I done he c ores. Frank Winters came over o stay all nigh
wtth me

Feb. 16th: 1 went to Methodist League and Baptist Church to Corinth in the a~ernoo_n.
Hany Newkirk was here for tea. I went to see the sick and he rode as far as Connth with
me.

Mar. 2nd· I was home all day. Messrs. Newkirk and Winters called about noon. I called
on the stck m the evemng.

Feb.17th: 1done the chores and cut some wood today. Pa finished drawing wood for R.J.
Firby today.

Mar. 3rd: We made a corn boat and dra ed in corn ou of e eld oday. Pa and I
to Donald's omgh and go
ree turkeys e bough of Nesbitt.

Feb. 18th: We drew a load of hay from the Cartier barn today in the forenoon . I went to
Aylmer in the afternoon to be there for a recital in the town Opera house. I returned by way
of John Me/ish 's to a dance and surprise party.

Mar. 4th: Pa and I cut
afternoon.

ood

is orenoon. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Laur

en

as ere in he

Mar. 5th. Pa and I cut ood hts forenoon . Pa went o David Wintermute 's in the
afternoon. Geo. w; 1 e 's general agent as ere in the afternoon.

Feb. 19th: I went to Mill today. Pa went to John Howey's sa/e.
Feb. 20th: We drawed hay from the Cartier bam today.
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Mar. 6th: Pa and I cu wood m our wood in e forenoon. I wen o Aylmer in the afternoon,
Alfred Winters wen up With me. We stopped o D. Flag's
en e come bac . r. and
Mrs. Stevenson came here today.

Feb.21st: We drawed hay today. C. Howey was here today. He wanted to trade horses.
Wesley Silverthorn came here tonight on his wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Winters and
Harry Newkirk was here tonight.

Mar. 7th: Pa and I took a load of buckets and went to he woods in the a ernoon. Mr. and
Mrs. Stevenson went o Grand-dad's wrth Charley t is a emoon. I ...vent to H. Pearson's
to a surprise party in the evening.

Feb.22nd: We drew the last of the hay from the Cartier barn this morning. Wes~ey
Silverthorn went up with us. He left for home this afternoon. I went to band practtce
tonight.

Mar. 8th · I took our harrows over to D. Pearson's to get repaired this morning and then
went on to Henry Laur's and got T. Anger's cauldron kettle. It commenced raining about
noon. C. Silverthorn was here for dinner. I went and helped him unload after dinner.

Feb.23rd: 1went to Corinth to League this afternoon and up the Long Lane in the evening.
David Wintermute was here for tea.

Mar. 9th · M. Flag came here thts forenoon. I drove him over as far as H. Laur's after
dmner. I called on the sick in the evenmg. Mr. and Mrs. Newkirk was here for supper.
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Feb.24th: We cut wood on the wood pile today. I went to mill this morning. I quit chewing
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Mar. 10th: Pa and I went to the sugar bush today. I went over to Affred Winters' in the
evening.
Mar. 11th: Pa went this morning to help Grandpa's move. I went to the sugar bush. Amos
went down to help me. It is raining tonight.

ANNALS OF NORTHERN BAYHAM

Apr. 1st: Ashmer came here th1s forenoon. We worked in the mill the rest of the week, the
weather being stormy some of the time. Emerson Gaskin came down Saturday, April 5.
He and I went to Tilsonburg at mght.
Apr. 6th: Emerson and I went over to Grandpa Is today. I went up to see the sick in the
evemng.

Mar.12th: Pa and I worked in the sugar bush all day. Henry Brown came here today.
Mar. 13th: Pa and I worked in the bush today. Henry and Ma went over to Grandpa's
today. Thomas Anger and Wde spent the evening here tonight, Mrs. A. Anger, and also
David Wintermute.
Mar.14th: I drew a load of wood for J. Scriver this forenoon . Henry Brown and I cut wood
in our woods in the afternoon. Henry and I went to Corinth in the evening.
Mar.15th: Pa, Henry, and I went to the sugar bush today. Thomas Anger and family was
here to stay all night.

Apr. 7th · Emerson went home today, I took him to the station. Will Ashmer came for
supper today. He and I went to North Hall o a moving picture sho . George Ashmer
came up tomght.
Apr. 8th · We run the mill until the m1ddle of he afternoon today when the excentric broke.
The wind was very htgh today.
Apr. 9th: George and Will Ash mer went o Tilsonburg oday. Pa and /laid up fence his
forenoon and we sawed ood in the afternoon.
Apr.16th: (Wednesday) We fimshed sawing over

Mar.21st: (Friday) Pa and I worked in the bush all day. Charley Silverthorn and I went
to Tilsonburg in the evening. Mrs. Forbes came here today.
Mar.22nd: Pa and I worked in the sugar bush in the afternoon. I went to Will Firby's to a
surprise party in the evening.
Mar.23rd: Jehue Mathews and Wtfe was here today. Jim Middleton's was here for tea.
I went to see the sick in the evening.
Mar.24th : Pa and I worked in the bush today. George Ashmer and brother came up
today.
Mar.25th: I helped Ashmer today, we fixed the well. Pa went down to Vincent's after his
bees today. Charley Silverth orn went along. George Firby worked in the bush today.
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Mar.26th: I worked for Ash mer today, it being my birthday. I worked for Ash mer all rest
of week except Friday afternoon which it rained.
Mar.29th: Pa and Ma and Pearl went to St. Thomas today. I had to get supper for Ash mer
brothers tonight. Harry Newkirk, W. Ashmer and I went to Tilsonburg tonight.
Mar.30th: WAshmer and I stayed at home all day. AHred WintetS was over awhile in the
evening. It rained today. R. and J.Evans was here this evening. Pa and Ma returned from
St. Thomas on the morning train.
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o he mill oday. I worked fifteen days.

Apr. 17th: I drew manure oday. George and Will pied up slabs and lumber oday. George
went home omght. Will and I ent o Corinth.
Apr. 18th· I drew manure in he forenoon and harro ed in
morning. Wesley and Annie was here omgh .

e afternoon. Will ie

his

Apr. 19th: I harrowed oday · h Doll and Tom. Pa en o Tilsonburg after some lime. I
went to Tilsonburg in the evemng and returned by ay of Camels Hollo s.
Apr.20th: Ma, Pearl, and I went to Uncle Wesley's and go he harrows today and got the
drill. I sowed a small piece of oats today. I ent o C. Firby's today and got udge's pail
and trowel and also got Evan's na1l puller. Mudge started laying brick oday.
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Apr.22nd: I dnlled oats for Harvey McKenney today until about 2:30 o 'c/oc then Angus
came up and we plowed till night. I dre some sand after supper. Thomas Gaskin and
Will McKenney came here tomght. Grandpa returned from o ·ch oday. Ma went to
Brownsville th1s afternoon.
Apr.23rd: I dnlled a field of oats for Harvey McKenney this forenoon and plowed to home
in the afternoon. I drew some brick sand in the evening. Angus helped me plo in the
afternoon.
Apr. 24th: I plowed today in the field
60 whtte brick m the evening.

est of the bam · Angus helped me. I
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Apr.25th: 1harrowed in the field west of the bam this forenoon. Pa and I cleaned up some

May 11th: Henry Brown was here today; George Wintermute was here for dinner. Henry

oats after dinner. It rained all the afternoon.

and I went to Connth church in the afternoon.

Apr.26th: 1worked at carrying brick and mortar till three o'clock, then I got ready and went
down to Norwich to W. Wilson 's.

May 12th: Pa and Ma went to Bulia 's funeral today. Henry and I tended Mudge today.
Affred and Mead was here in the evening.

Apr.27th: 1took tea today to Mrs. Stevenson Senior. I went to church with Jim and Rose

May 13th: I drew manure nearly all day, Henry spread. I started to plow towards night.
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in the evening.

Apr.28th: 1 was to the Broom Factory nearly all the forenoon. /left Norw1ch on the 6:20
train . 1 went to see Aunt Ester in Tilsonburg.

May 14th: I ploughed today, the weather being fine.
May 15th: I ploughed today till about 3:30, then I got ready and ent o Aylmer and
Tilsonburg wh1ch had a baseball match today; score 17-21 in favor of Tilsonburg. I took my

Apr.29th: I finished sowing our oats today.

violin case to Aylmer to have my name put on it today.

Apr.30th: 1drew up some sand and got a load of brick today.
May 16th· I ploughed today. Aunt Phoebe was here oday; I took er and Pearl over to
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Grandpa 's after supper and returned by way of Gorin .

came back as far as the forge Road with me.

May 17th: I fimshed ploughing and went o Grandpa's after the roller before dinner. I rolled
the field in the afternoon; Pearl rode home with me. Mr. Stimers was here in 'he evening.

May 2nd: 1 went over to help C. Silverthorn this afternoon. Charley and I went to the

May 18th · I

May 1st: 1 went to Aylmer today to take another lesson from Mr. Fisher. Jim Johnson

creek a fishing after supper. We caught sixteen.

May 3rd: 1helped Charly today; Pa went to Tilsonburg today. Henry Brown came back
with him. Miss Scriver and Llina Bowen was here in the evening.

ent o orth Hall church his morning; Corinth o A.L. Cook's emorial
service m the afternoon. I was to A.L. Benner s for ea. O.E~ B. as 'here also.

choral service at Corinth tonight.

May 25th: I was o house all day excep evening, hen I went o see e sick wh ·c h was a
considerable orse
rs. Macfie came do n yesterday, Willie and audie also. They
were here today. Angus cKenney, Oscar and Harry Cook and I wen o he Otter o
bathe last mght. I ent to Aylmer last Thursday night and go caught in a eavy rain at
Trinity Church. We fitted and planted one piece of com his week.

May 5th: I helped C. Silverthorn finish seeding today.

May 26th · I

May 4th: 1 was home until evening then I drove to Mr. Mudge's to O.E.B. 's. There was

May 6th: We fixed a road up the bank this forenoon and I started drawing manure after
dinner.

ent o mill today. Willie acfie and J. Scriver wen also. We fished in he
Otter. I caught a mullet wetght 1 lb. 5 oz. Macfies wen ome ton ·ght. a and I oo them
to the station.
Mrs. Wes ley Silverthorn and her sister was here today. It rained some in the
afternoon.

May 7th: 1drew manure today. Pa went to St. Thomas in the afternoon. Ma and I papered
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upstairs tonight.

May 27th: We ploughed and scraped for the fence a ong the side road.
May 8th: 1 drew manure today and went to Corinth to a political meeting in the evening.

May 9th: 1drew manure today. Mr. Mudge came to work this afternoon.

May 28th · I fimshed ploughing east of the house in the forenoon, rolled it over, and
harrowed the corn field over in the afternoon. Ma went o Tilsonburg today with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Silverthorn.

May 10th: Pa and 1 tended Mudge today. I went to Tilsonburg in the evening and got a
new hat and shirt. Bulia Wilson died last night 8:30 o'clock.

May 29th · I took Grandpa's roller home this morning and went on out to the blacksmith
shop. I got my dinner at John Matthew's. I bought our chop from the mill in the a emoon,

Pa returned from St. Thomas tonight.
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1went to Brown's in the evening and returned by way of Corinth. There was election today,
Brown was elected.

Jun.13th: We went and got the hay today instead of yesterday. Ma and I went to Corinth
tonight.

Mav 30th: 1 worked up the piece east of the house ready for planting today. It has been
considerable warmer today than what it has been.
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Jun. 14th: I done Thos. Anger's road work today and drove to Ti/sonburg tonight.

Jun. 1st (Sunday) 1slept nearly all day today. Pa and Ma went ov~r to Grandpa's in the
afternoon. 1 started for Bayham League tonight but was too late, tt was out before I got
there.
Jun. 2nd: Pa went to Langton today, I planted potatoes. It rained considerable today. I
went with Charley Silverthorn to Corinth tonight.

Jun . 15th: I was home until the mtddle of the afternoon then I went over to Grandpa 's,
Wesley was there. I called on the s1ck m the evenmg.
Jun. 16th: It rained nearly all the forenoon. Pa so 'd three steers and we got hem out of the
pasture field and he took them over to the cheese factory. I hung the closet door upstairs
this forenoon . I drew up a load of thresh wood. Charley and Phoebe was here in the
evenmg.
Jun. 17th: I worked down on he corn ground today.

Jun. 3rd: 1 washed T. Firby's and Earn Lee's sheep this forenoon consisting of
seventeen. Pa and 1washed our own this afternoon. I went to call on O.E.B. in the evenmg.

Jun.18th: I did road 'NOrk in he forenoon. Pa did road
corn I was to Corinth in the evening.

Ofi

in he afternoon and I plan ed

Jun. 4th: Pa and 1 was working in the swamp and cutting wood today. Ester Silverthorn
came over this morning and I took her back at night.
Jun. 5th: 1 took a load of hogs to Tilsonburg for Harvey McKenney this forenoon,
harrowed and put in some fodder com in the afternoon. I washed the buggy after supper.
Angus McKenney called for me and I went to North Hall to League in t~e evening. Delmer
League took charge of the meeting. George Ashmer was here for dmner.
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Jun.19th · I cultlvated com unttl about four o'clock hen I got ready and s arted ploughing.
J un.20th: I ploughed all day I went to W. Denton's in he evening 'hen o Gorin h. H.
McKenney came back With me. Pa did road
rk his afternoon. Jim Newkirk was here
this evenmg.

Jun. 6&1: We worked at clearing up the swamp and building fence.
Jun. 8th: 1 went down to . Wesley Silverthorn's today. C. Silverthorn's was there for
dinner. I returned in the evening and went to see O.E.B.
Jun. 9th : We worked in the swamp at drawing off pieces of stumps and building fence.
1hurt my right hand today. I went to Corinth in the evening.
Jun. 10th: 1wasn't able to 'NOrk today on account of my hand. I drove to Brownsville in the
forenoon and got some flour and slept nearly all the afternoon.
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Jun. 11th: 1 went to Corinth this aftemooon and got a bottle of Minard's Uniment for my
hamd. 1 was up to the tile yard. Amos A nger and I was hunting crows nearly all the
afternoon.
Jun.12th: 1 lNOrked at the com ground in the swamp and ploughed until about four o'clock,
then we went to Henry Pearson's and got half a ton of hay. We had Dan's waggon and
rack.

Jun.21st: I went o a bee dra ·ng wood for James Amoss in the after. oon, then wen to
Richmond to band practice in he evenmg but 'hey fa ·ed to practise. H. Cook went out with
me and I came back by way of the cheese factory.
Jun.22nd: Grandpa and Grandma came over oday. I went to Corinth church in the
afternoon, out to Mudges' after church, home for ea. Pearl was sic I went up after Amos
after supper then o see O.E.B. m the evening.
Jun.23rd: We ook some sheep to Connth in e forenoon, then oo ' up a load of sawdust
m the afternoon. I went o the social to Corinth in t e evening. I called o Mrs. Benners for
O.E.B. Mrs. A. Ang r is very ill rth blood poison.
Jun.Uth: I harrowed in the forenoon, marked and planted com in the afternoon. Pa hived
three swarms of bees today.
Jun.25th: I planted and culffvated com in the forenoon. It rained all the afternoon. W.
Wilson 's came this afternoon. I took them over to Grandpa's in the evening.
Jun.26th: I worked at clearing off the ground and ploughing.
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Jun.27th: I ploughed all day, finished at night. I went to Richmond to a strawberry social
in the evening.
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Jun.28th: I harrowed corn ground in the forenoon and fimshed planting in the afternoon.
I went to Richmond to band practise in the evening.

.

Jun.29th: I went to Corinth to service in the afternoon. Harry Newkirk came home with me
for tea . I took Pearl to Mr. Amoss after tea and she got two teeth drawn. I drove home
then up to the Lovers Lane.
Jun.30th: I went up to T.O.Pearson's in the forenoon then went up to Mr.Rickwood's in
the afternoon to get some rack irons made. Aunt Susan came down from St. Thomas
today.
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I went to Tilsonburg in the afternooon, it being the Orange Walk there.
Jul. 13th: Wesley Silverthorn came here today and Charley's in the afternoon; also 1 went
to Joe Hurs for tea accompanied by O.E.B. We returned by way of Springfield Church.
Jul. 14th: We worked in the hay today. We had a terrible electric storm and rain in the
evening .
Jul. 15th: Pa and I la1d up fence m the forenoon, I hoed some m the afternoon, then go
ready and went o mill after supper.
Jul. 18th: We worked in the hay all day. When
went after the doctor Minche/1 m the evenmg.

e returned at night Ma was in bed sick. 1

Jul. 17th · We worked in he hay nearly all day. I took he buggy over in he morning for
Aunt Phoebe o come over wlfh me.

Jul. 1st: I ploughed all day. It was Grandma 's and Uncle Jim's birthday soMa went over.
Jul. 2nd: Pa ploughed today and I cultivated today. Grandma, Ester and Rose was here
today. I hived a swarm of bees before dinner. I went to Corinth in the evening to the
reception of the new minister. It rained nearly all night.
Jul. 3rd: I ploughed again today, the weather began to get very warm. Pa went after the
Doctor for Pearl, she had the Malayra fever.
Jul. 4th: I harrowed all day, Pa sowed buckwheat, I went to Corinth in the evening.
Jul. 5th: Pa and I went up and got a load of brick in the forenoon . I hoed mangols until it
rained, then I went down to shoot blackbirds. In the evening I went to E. Cheeseman's,
then by the long lane and home by way of Corinth. I bought a set of single harness off
C.Firby tonight.
Jul. 6th: Henry Brown came here this forenoon . I went to Charley Cascadden's in the
afternoon accompanied by O.E.B. and Mrs. Mitchell. We returned by way of Aylmer
Church.
Jul. 7th: I cultivated corn all day. Pa got the brown mare shod today. It rained a little
tonight.
Jul. 11th: I have been ploughing for buckwheat from the 7th until today noon. I went and
raked hay this afternoon over on George Crossett's farm. I went to Corinth in the evening.

Jul. 18th. It ramed nearly all day. I went out after Minche/1 in he forenoon. 1 built a
cupboard in the stable in the afternoon for the sing e harness. Pa wen o Tilson burg.
Jul. 19th · I went down to Wesley's after Grandpa. It rained nearly all day. I went
Richmond to band practise m he evening.

o

Jul.20th. It ramed considerable oday. I went o Gorin h a night and returned by way of
Brown 's. Grandpa, Affred's, and Mrs. W. Firby as here oday.
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Jul.25th: The Richmond Band held a poverty soaa/ on e Richmond school ground
tonight. I took Mrs. Mitchell and O.E.B.; he proceeds of he evening was about 80.
Jul.26th: I cultivated com part of he day. I took Grandma ome in t e evening and wen
around by way of Connth and got forty lbs. of binder ·ne. R. Berry and J. Scriver rode
down w1th me.
Jul.27th: J . Newkirk's as here oday. I went up to Jim Brice's in the afternoon
accompamed by Mrs. Mitchell and O.E.B. It rained some in the afternoon.
Jul. 28th: I howed some in the forenoon and cut some hay in the afternoon; the wea her
bemg showery all day.
Jul. 29th: Wiles cut our rye and some wheat today. Pa and I shocked up. I ra ed some hay
towards mght and cocked it up.
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Jul. 12th: I went over to George Crossett's and worked part of the forenoon . O.E.B. and
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Jui.30th· I cut wheat today with Wiles binder. James Scriver shocked up in the afternoon.
Pa went down to Houghton to get Allen Flewellen.
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Jul.31st: 1 helped Wiles until about four o'clock, then I helped draw in a load of hay and
a load of wheat. I went driving in the evening.
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Aug. 1st: We drew in wheat all day today. I took Ma to Corinth in the evening then came
back and hunted up some thresh hands.
Aug. 2nd: 1 drew. some thresh wood in the forenoon and we threshed fifty seven bushel
of wheat and sixty SIX bushel of rye down to Wilfred's in the afternoon of which w~ got two
thirds. 1 went to Richmond to band practise in the evening. A . Flewallen went wtth me.
Aug. 3rd: 1 went to Corinth in the forenoon, it being quarterly meeting. I went to choral
service in the evening accompanied by O.E.B. and her sister.
Aug. 4th: 1 helped Sam Cascadd en thresh this forenoon up to T.M. Firby's. I cut some
hay home in the afternoon. 1 took some laundry to Corinth in the evenmg and rode back
with Richard Berry.
Aug. 5th: 1cut hay this forenoon . It rained nearly all the afternoon. Alfred and I cleaned
up some wheat for him.

t

Aug. 7th: 1 helped E. Cheeseman thresh in the forenoon, went to George H. Firby's in
the morning; drew in two loads of wheat after dinner. It rained the rest of the day.
Aug. 8th: 1went to Corinth in the forenoon to get some rack irons; made shook hay in the
afternoon .
Aug. 9th: 1drew in the hay today and one load of wheat rakings. Alfred helped until three
o'clock and Mr. Durdle helped all day. A I and I went to Corinth in the evening.
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Aug. 10th: 1 was home all day until evening, then I took Mrs. Mitchell and O.E.B . to
Corinth League. 1 took Edie McKenney and A unt Ester up to Corinth in the evening.
Aug.11th: 1went to Tilsonburg this forenoon and got 385 1bs. of bran and shorts on the old
cart. 1got my hair cut in the burg. Ma and Pearl went to Norwich today, I took them to the
train and Mrs. Johnson and Laura rode back with me.
Aug. 12th: Mr. Durdle helped me draw in some wheat rakings this forenoon and cradle
some in the corners of the oat field. I cultivated com in the afternoon.
Aug. 13th: 1 went to mill this forenoon . I got my dinner to Knott's. I returned about three
thirty. Ester and 1 washed the buggy. John Moore was here in the evening.
Aug. 14th: H. Wiles cut our oats today, Alfred helped me schock up in the afternoon. I
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rode to Connth in the evenmg with Henry Pearson.
Aug. 15th: Ester and I went to Burwell today, the Norwich Sunday Schools had a picnic
there.
Aug. 16th: I went down to Ford's m the morning where they were threshing; returned and
went to Brownsvtlle and back before dinner. I cut a few oats with the cradle for Alfred after
dinner, then I made a ladder for the hay rack. I went to Richmond in the evening. Corinth
and Tilsonburg had a ball game, Corinth beat.
Aug. 17th: I was home all day. I sowed some harness oday. Miss Bentley stopped for a
drink m the afternoon. I went to Richmond to church in he evening. The minister from
Brownsville preached.
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Aug.18th (Monday) Alfred and Durdle bo
elped e oday, we mo ed he sc ool yard
in the mornmg then drew m seven loads of oats he rest of he day. Henry Brown came
tomght. Ma and Pearl came home oday.
Aug. 19th: Alfred helped unload a load of oats hts mornmg, hen e drew in Alfred's two
big loads, Henry helped. Henry and I got he hay out of he school yard in the afternoon.
Then we went down to Wilfred's where we threshed. I went o Corinth in he evening · h
some eggs, Henry ent also. I returned ome hen called o Mrs. Chutes for Miss
Bentley.
Aug.20th: I unloaded the waggon this forenoon and made the ladder for he hind end of
the rack. I went to Aylmer hts afternoon and got my violin case hat W. Land pain ed. a
rode over as far as Grandpa 's with me. I re urned for supper. Uncle Wesley came up
tonight after Aunt Ester.
Aug.22nd: I dre two loads of ood up to the tile yard oday then Laura aurice and I
drove down to Saunders ' Orchard and got two thirds of a bushel of plums. We returned
by way of Connth. Harvey McKenney was here in he evemng.
Aug.23rd: I went to Detro1t today. AE. Luce Laura, Maurice and I wen to J.B .
Johnson 's . Charley and I went around town some th1s afternoon. Laura, Beatrice and
I went up to the Wonderland in the evening.
Aug. 24th: A .E.L., J .B .J . and I went over to Woodmere Cemetery this forenoon and out
to the Rouge River. We went to the waterworks befor we returned to dinner. Charley and
1 went over to the island after I got our dinner and I went up to the Whitney Opera in the
evenmg.
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Aug.25th · We returned today leaving Detroi 10:40. We arrived in Corinth a little after
--
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three. John Macfie came down to his Grandmothers ' today and he stayed here tonight.
Aug. 26th: I drew 'WOOd to the yard today. I went to band practise tonight. Johny went with
me.
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Sep. 7th: I was home all day. George Wintermute was here for dinner. Aile cut his hair
and I shaved him. Pa and Ma went over to Sam Cascadden 's today. Cecil Laur and 1
walked up to Corinth m the evening. I rode back with Thos. Ford.
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Sep. 8th · (Monday) Aile and I drew rails and built a fence across the orchard this
forenoon and then ploughed this afternoon with both teams in the field west of the bam.

Auq.27th: I went to Burwell today to a picnic that the Baptist and Richmond Sunday School
had. The band was there but didn1 play on account of Johnson the drummer. I stayed for
Long came back with me. George
the concert at night. Len, Mauric e and
Procunier took a load of Sunday School folks. Arthur Brown's horses broke the
Democrat tongue and broke the dash board off.

Sep. 9th: It ramed th1s forenooon so I didn't do anything only paint a new doubletree and
clean up a bag of wheat. I went to Richmond in the evening o band practice.

Auq.28th: I took the sow to Freeman this forenoon . She weighed 430 @ $4.35= $18. 70.
Johny Macfie went out with me. I drew a load of wood to Firby's this afternoon.

Sep.10th: I went down to McKenney's this morning and got a pail of crab apples. 1
ploughed the rest of the day. Flo Firby is here onight.

Auq.29th: Johny and I went and got the horses shod this forenoon, returning nearly four
o'dock. Ma went to Corinth and I did all the chores. I help Pa make a side for the carriers
in the evening.

Sep.11th: I ploughed this forenoon. I wen out and go the brown mare shod this afternoon
then brought the gnst home wrth me. I had to wait from 4:30 tiff 7:45 for Knott to grind the
wheat. Willard Wiles rode back 1 h me.

Auq.30th: I helped David Firby thresh this forenoon. I carried the grain away. I helped S.
Moore in the afternoon. I took Mrs. Johnson and Maurice up to catch the 8:58 train.

Sep.12th: It ramed a little his orenoon and I wen own o Holtby's where hey were
threshmg. It rained quite hard m the afternoon so I didn do anything but ma e a nippletree. Ma had a rag bee oday. I ent o Gorin h in he evening and got a le er from
Scriver.

Auq.31st: Flewallen and I was here all day. John Macfie was here nearly all day. John
and I went to Corinth in the evening to League. Pa and Ma went to W. Silverthorn 's today.
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Sep. 1st: (Monday) It rained a little this morning. I made a gravel box and loaded a load
before dinner. I drew two loads in the afternoon to Ed Woods ' north bam . John Macfie
went home today. Aunt Es ter and Phoebe returned from Norwich.
Sep. 2nd: I drew four loads of gravel today for Ed Woods, the weather was very warm.
Sep. 3rd: I took forty two cheese to Corinth this forenoon. They were sold for 9 and .liB.
Grant Dennis and W. Wiles drew each of them a load. We went over to Grandpa's today.

Sep. 4th: I drew four loads of gravel today for Ed Woods; the weather being cold with a
strong wind and some rain. There was a circus in Tilsonburg today.

Sep. 5th: I drew gravel today, the weather being warm. I brought down an outfit of clothes
from J. Bearss today for Mr. Flewallen.
Sep. 6th: Went

to the mill and drew up a load of 'NOod this forenoon . Went to Corinth after

dinner. It rained a little. I received a letter from O.E.B. There was a base ball match at
Corinth with the Tilsonburg boys, Corinth boys coming out best. I went to Richmond
tonight.

--
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Sep.13th: I helped Harvey McKenney hresh oday and wen o band practise in the
evenmg. Angus McKenney ent o Guelp his morning o go o school. It was cold and
windy all day.
Sep. 14th: I as home all day alone. Pa and Ma went up o Jimmy Dickout•s and
Flewallen went down home. I en o Corinth League in the evening.
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Sep.15th: (Monday) I drew manure all day. G.W. Stimers come here o get me help him
thresh tomorrow. I went to Richmond band practise in the evening. I went to Corinth first
and got my picture which as being enlarged. Bert Green rode ou to Richmond ·'h me.
Sep.16th: I helped Stimers hresh oday, ge ·ng through at haff pas one or two, then I
went to Corinth and got M. Bearss's music rack come home and spread manure until
night. I finished cleaning my bam in the evening.
Sep.11th: I went to Straffordville fair today. I went · h the band boys in a carry-all from
Aylmer. George Firby and Allen F/ewallen too my rig on from Richmond. I drove it back
myself. The fair wasn't anything extra as the crowd was small. We played twenty four
pieces of music.
Sep.18th: I drew a load of gravel for Wood's Bros. this morning and also six barrels of
--
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water. 1 came back and drew manure in the afternoon. It rained in the evenmg. Mrs.
Forbes was here today. I received a letter from O.E.B. today.

Oct. 1st: I finished the wheat today then drew a load of gravel up to Woods' Bros. and also
mailed a letter to G. White and Sons and O.E.B.

Sep.19th: It rained some this morning. I finished drawing manure_tonight and loaded~ load
of gravel in the evening. George Dickout and Uncle Thos.KIImer was here for dmner.
Aunt Hannah Dickout died last night at seven o 'clock.

Oct. 2nd: I went to Ttlsonburg his forenoon and paid a note on the drill in Trader's Bank
of $23.00. I got two bags of pea bran and was talking to George Firby a few minutes. Mrs.
W. Silverthorn and Carrie Land was here oday. Also Jimmy Dickout and his nephew
from Michtgan. Jimmy came after a pig. I was talking o Johny Johnson a few minutes
after dinner. I worked in the buckwheat in the afternoon and Amos and I went coon hunting
in the evenmg.

Sep.20th: 1drew a load of gravel this morning for Woods' Bros. then went to Les Cook's
and got ten bushel of oats. 1spread manure and finished ploughing the wheat field.
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Sep.21st: Aunt Hannah Dickout was buried today, Pa and Ma went to the funeral. I went
to Grandpa 's and got dinner and supper. I was out walking in the evening.
Sep.22nd: 1 worked on the wheat ground all day and went to Connth in the evening with
some laundry. There was a harvest home to Connth.
Sep.23rd: 1 got the wheat ground ready to sow today, the weather being very warm. It
commenced raining in the evening.
Sep.24th: 1drew Woods' Bros. a load of gravel after an early dinner and scraped at their
cellar in the afternoon. It rained part of the forenoon.
Sep.25th: 1cut com this forenoon. It rained nearly all the afternoon. Isaac Dickout's came
here after dinner.
Sep.26th: 1threshed to Sidney Moore's today in Pa 's place. Scriver didn't come up until
about 8:30 c'clock. The straw shaker broke. We made a new one in the evening. We
moved to Henry Laur's.
Sep.27th: We threshed to Henry Laur's today but didn't get through. Flews/len and ' .'?de
the horses home by way of Corinth. He stopped to Mr. Amoss's and got some medtcme.
I took a bath in the evening. I received a letter from O.E.S.
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Seo.28th: 1went down to Uncle Wesley's this afternoon; stayed till after tea, then Carrie
Land and I went to Eden church. I returned home about one o'clock.
Sep.29th: 1 sat up buckwheat all day today. Ma was over to Grandpa's for dinner. Peart
went to Corinth after school.
Sep.30th: 1went down to Mr. Beattie's this morning and got a bushel of timothy seed, then
set up corn until noon. It rained some after dinner. I sowed some wheat in the afternoon.
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Oct. 3rd: I cut buckwheat th1s forenoon and cut corn in the afternoon; had an early supper
and went over and sat up some buckwheat; came back and called on Mrs. Forbes for
awhile.
Oct. 4th I raked and sat up buckwheat his forenoon. Ma and I en up to Corinth. After
dinner I drove on up to Ed White's and back. I bought a surf of clot es and overcoat off
Evans for $20.00 Mr. Flue/ling and I ent out o Richmond m he evening. L ome Land
treated to c1gars.
Oct. 5th: Pearl and I went over o Grandpa's JS afternoon. Aunt Ester and Miss Bowen
was there from Norwich. We stayed ill after ea. It ramed oday about noon.
Oct. 6th: I fimshed cradling buc heat oday and went o Fairvie
'th he band boys o
a tea meeting. Vem Chute and I ook he Chal sisters ome. I went o S raffordville in e
afternoon to ge pay for some gravel.
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Oct. 7th : (Tuesday) I sat up buckwheat oday, t e weather being et in e morning so I
went to Corinth m the forenoon and patd Mrs. R. Evans t e sum of 112.25 or in erest
and pnncipal on mortgage. I rece1ved a le er from O.E.B .
Oct. Bth · I cut com today. Charley Silverthorn came over and go he drill at nearly noon
today. I went over and got Grandma this morning.
Oct. 9th: I went to mill today and then cut a little c:Jm. Vem Chute and I went down to
Chalk's at Fa1rvtew m the evenmg.
Oct. 10th· I helped Jim Middleton thresh today, then went and too Grandma home in the
evenmg, then went to see Mr. Mudge about coming and laying some brick.
Oct. 11th: I went to Spn·ngfield today with the band boys. We stayed till after the concert
at night. Then I came back with Amos, he had my rig t ere. The weather was fine and
there was a large crowd.
Oct.18th: It rained some this morning. I dre
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up com in the afternoon. A. Flue/ling and I went up to Corinth in the evening. I got a box
of axle grease. I was up last night to the public school concert. I took the waggon and a
load of livestock.
Oct. 19th: I was home all day. Pa and Ma went down to Mr. Campbell's. Miss Carrie
Land and I went to Straffordville in the evening.
Oct20th: I cut com today. AHred Winters helped me in the forenoon. I took a load of sand
to Corinth after supper. There was a temperance lecture to Corinth tonight.
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Oct.21st (Tuesday) I helped Solomon Moore thresh this forenoon and Amos helped me
draw buckwheat in the afternoon. I went to H. McKenney's, E. Cheeseman's and J.
Middleton 's in the evening to get them to help me thresh.
Oct.22nd: I finished drawing buckwheat this forenoon. Amos helped and Affred helped
with the last load. Affred drew a load of gravel for me to Corinth after dinner and Frank
Scriver and I bound ·up and set up some corn. It commenced raining about 1:30 o'clock.
I shucked some walnuts in the afternoon. Thos. Gaskin and Willie Corliss came here
tonight. Johny Firby and Laurie Maher were married today at Edwin Hatch's.
Oct23n:l: We threshed home today. Ma wasn't able to do her work so Aunt Phoebe and
Mary was here. A. Flue/ling and I went to Corinth in the evenmg.

Oct. 30th: Frank Scriver and I went hunting in the forenoon and shot one black squirrel.
Alfred helped me cut corn in the afternoon. I was to North Bayham in the evening and took
Miss Andrews home.
Oct.31st: Alfred helped me today and we finished cutting corn. A. Flue/ling went to
Richmond to a concert held by the old boys and g1rls which was a success.
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Nov. 1st: (Saturday) Pa and I separated the sheep and I took part over to Tommy's place
then I got Scrivers gun and started for G. Mitts' o thresh in he afternoon. The gun kicked
me tw1ce on the nose. I got 4 squirrels Thomas Bearss was buried today, Pa and Ma
went to the funeral. We moved the machine to H. Best's.
Nov. 2nd: I was home all day Pa and Ma went to J. Newkirk's. I went o Tilson burg in the
evening. Cecil Laur went WTth me. A. Flue/ling went home today. J. Dickout and his niece
was here for supper
Nov. 3n:J· 1got the sheep from H. McKenney's and put them on the north end of Tommy's
place. I threshed some beans after dinner, hen drew m corn in e shoe Pa bought two
coon pelts off R. Turnbull tomg t.
Nov. 4th. 1dug potatoes all day and then oo
came here tomght and borro ed some por. .

a o Gorin h m the evening. Bobby Firby

Oct.24th: We finished threshing here about 10:30 o'clock. I helped Dan Pearson in the
afternoon thresh to Ed Borbridge's place. Pa and I drove over to C. Pearson's in the
evening and he bought two coon hides. J. Amoss pulled two teeth forMa today.

Nov. 5th· I dug po a oes all day Pa dug some in
evening.

Oct.25th: I took some oats and buckwheat down to R. Knott's this forenoon. Frank
Winters helped me cut corn in the afternoon. I went to Corinth in the evening.

Nov. 6th: I ent o Conn h his orenoon and go a barrel of sugar o
$3.45 a cwt. Frank and I took each of us a gun and wen across o D.

Oct.26th: I was home in the forenoon . Ma and I went over to David Wintermute's in the
afternoon. I got my gun and returned to Grandpa's for tea. I went to Tilsonburg in the
evening; it certainly rained before I got there.
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Oct.27th: Pa, Flue/ling and I cut corn in the forenoon. W. Silverthorn, Wife, and Miss
Land was here for dinner. I went with Wesley to Harry Cascadden's sale in the afternoon.
A Flue/ling and I went to mill in the evening but we didn't get the grist. Wood's Bros. paid
me in full ($25.00) this morning for drawing gravel.

Nov. 7th: Mr. Mudge on to th1s mornmg and I ended him. We worked on the east side of
the house. A. Flue/ling and I wen o Gorin h in the evening.

Oct.28th: I cut corn this forenoon . Went to Corinth after dinner and home by way of B.C.
Hatch 's, then I went to mill and half a ton of chop. It rained a little today.
Oct29th: It snowed considerable last night so I couldn't cut corn this forenoon. I cut in the
afternoon. I took Jock and went coon hunting in the evening. I went to Corinth and got a
letter from O.E.B.
--
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Nov. 8th: I went o Tilsonburg this forenoon and got my hair cut a pair of slate shoes
$3. 50, and a book sack for Pearl. I helped work at the house in the a emoon. Alfred
Winters helped today. A. Flue/ling and I wen o Gorin h in the evening.
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Nov. 9th: I went to Tilson burg this afternoon, me Miss Hattie Undsay and we went for
a drive and I also met her in the evemng. Grandma and Ma went do n to Uncle Wes# y •s
today.
Nov. 10th: I threshed today to William Beattie's and then moved the machine to Chas.
Moore's. I stayed to Moore's all night. Miss Ferguson stayed at our place for tea. Dick
Mills and Miss Flue/ling as at our place for tea then they went to Corinth and was
married.

---
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Nov. 11th: We threshed to Moore's today and moved to B. Jenkins' then I went to Evans'
and got a gallon of oil.
Nov. 12th: We threshed for Jenkin 's this morning then moved home for dinner. I took the
separator to Holtby's in the afternoon. A . Flue/ling and I went to Corinth in the evening
to hear T.O. Pearson's phonograph. A . Tribe and Pearl Moore was married in Corinth
tonight. The boys shook some tin pans and then he bought the cigars.

ANNAL S OF NORTHERN BAYHAM

~ov. 29th · I went up to G. Mitts ' today and paid him for the disc harrows and put them

mSJde and also sent $50.00 to G. White and Sons, London. Frank Winters went with me.
B. Cascadden was here for dinner and was going to stay all night. It rained this afternoon
and night and the wind blew something dreadful.
Nov.30th: I stayed home all day until evening, then I went to Tilsonburg, got Miss Lindsay
up. The weather was fine except windy.
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Nov. 13th: Pa and I drew in corn today. A . Flue/ling and I went to Tilsonburg tonight and
1 took Miss Undsay to Uncle Tom 's cabin.
Dec. 1st: I husk corn today. Pa finished threshing to F .
Nov. 14th: I husk com this forenoon and picked apples to Winters in the afternoon. Cecil
Laur was here in the evening. A. Winters had Dandy to dnve to Tilson burg with his horse.
Nov. 15th: I husk corn in the forenoon and drew a load of corn for Amos Anger in the
afternoon as he had a bee. Pa and Ma went down to A . Luce's today. I went to Corinth m
the evening. Cecil Laur came back and stayed all night with me.
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Nov. 16th: (Sunday) I was home all day. George Wintermute was here for dinner and
Mrs. Riddell was here a while. I went to Tilsonburg in the evening and met Miss Lindsay.
It rained before I got home.
Nov. 17th: I husk com all day. It rained all afternoon and evening. A . Flue/ling came here
today. I wrote a letter tonight to O.E.B . We husk twenty three shocks of corn in the
evening.
Nov. 18th: We cleaned up buckwheat this forenoon. A . Flue/ling and I went down to F.
Summers ' and got nine bushel of apples. Pa went down to repair the separator to
Holtby's.
Nov. 19th: I drew timber from Ed Summers' to Tommy A ngers place till about 3 o'clock,
then Pa and I drew in a load of corn. I went to Corinth in the evening.
Nov.20th: I cleaned up some wheat this forenoon and went to Springfield to mill in the
afternoon. Pa went to Vtenna today and got some window sash and checks and stops and
a coon pelt.
Nov. 27th: I attended Geo. Mitts' sale today, the weather being stormy with snows. I went
to Tilsonburg last Tuesday night and took Miss U ndsay to Guy Bros. Minstrel. Pa is
threshing to Frank Summers' now. I received a letter from B . J ohnso n and a photo from
O.E.B.
Nov.28th: I took A. Flue/ling to Tilsonburg this forenoon. I bought me a new suit and hat
and was down to the pea mill a few minutes. I returned about 3 o'clock then husk corn.
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Dec. 2nd: I drew com in the barn th1s forenoon and pitted up potatoes in the afternoon.
Dec. 3rd I took Ma to Connth this forenoon and Pa and I sawed some ood in the
afternoon and husk com m the evenmg. Alfred Winters as ere his evening and G.
Mills was here th1s afternoon and fitted the sash to five windows.
Dec. 4th: I hus com and repaired hew eelbarrow his forenoon. Pa en o Corinth and
got some paint. oil and wh e lead. I pu ·ed m eight window glass and pain ed the sash.
This afternoon and evening Pa en down east to buy some coon hides.
Dec. 5th · I done he chores oday, split some ood hus some com and done some
pamting. Pa returned omgh
h one coon hide. I ent o Conn in he evening and sent
a letter o H.E. U ndsay.
Dec. 6th: I done he chores and split some wood this forenoon and went o Tilsonburg in
the afternoon. I stopped o A. Scott's and Henry Brown as a lil e be er. I ook my boo s
to the burg to get fixed. I bought me a ne neck scarf 1.00. I sa Miss U ndsay in the
h me. Nancy Kitchen came ere oday from
evening. George Firby rode home
Bloomsburg.
Dec. 7th: I was home all day. It snowed hard his a emoon. George and 1 wen
Tilsonburg m the evenmg. I met Miss U ndsay.

to

Dec. 8th: I puttied in window glass today. Between chore time Pa went o Eden towards
mght and bought a coon hide. It snowed considerable today.
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Dec. 9th: Pa ent to Fred Porters today to a bee. Today I done he chores and killed
~hickens, drew in some corn and too the chickens to Corinth before supper and puffled
m four window glass in the evening.
Dec. 11th: I husk some com and cut some wood in he forenoon, done the chores and split
some wood after dinner and then drew in the last of the com. Grandpa come over and got
150 bnck. Pa bought J os. Scriver out th1s afternoon for 150.00. Miss Jenny Cook is
--
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here to stay all night with Pearl. I painted 6 window sash in the evening.
Page 75 (blank)
1903
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Jan. 11th: I was home all day; the weather was very stormy. Mrs. T. Firby called in the
forenoon and Grandma was here j ust before dark.
Jan. 12th · I cut feed for Chas. Firby today, the weather being very cold and windy. Jos.
Newkirk rode down as far as Corinth wtth me and brought Harry's trunk.

Jan. 1st: (1903) 1have been sick with the En ffuenzie and have kept no record from Dec.
11 1902 up to date. Aunt Nancy, Pearl, and I went over to Grandpa 's today. W.
Siivenhom's was there. Mrs. U ght and Mrs. Brown, E. Gaskin, Aunt Ester and Miss
Palmer drove down from St. Thomas in the mornmg, then they drove over to our place for
tea. Ma was taken sick today. Pa and I made F. Win ters a present of 3 sheep today.

Jan. 19th: I haven't been able to wnte since the 12th with a boil on my hand. Pa and 1 took
the dn/1 over to Henry Pearson 's thts forenoon and put it in his drive house, then brought
a load of wood back with us. We cut wood on the woodpile this afternoon. Charly and
Phoebe was here today.

Jan. 2nd: Grandpa and Mrs. U ght came over this forenoon . Mrs. Ught, Pearl and I went
to Corinth in the forenoon. Ma is no better today. Miss Edie Smith came here today. Mrs.
Ught, Mrs. Brown and Grandma came over and stayed all night. It rained considerable
today. Mrs. Reid was buried today, funeral private.

Jan. 20th · We shut up he little ptgs this forenoon. Pa helped Dick Berry cut logs this
afternoon & I split some wood. I went to Corinth in he evening and ook F.B . home. It
snowed very hard.

Jan. 3rd: 1 took Mrs. U ght and Mrs. Bro wn to the station this morning, then went to
Brownsville and got Ma some tablets; then to Chas. Firby's and got the toller out of the
engine and a loaf of bread at Evans. Pa went to Eden. In the afternoon Grandpa was
over. Mr. and Mrs. Winters in the evening.

Jan.21st: Pa ook Grandma home his forenoon , then
chores. R. Scriver & I was s ooting birds hts afternoon.
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ent on o Aylmer. 1 done the

Jan.22nd· I cut feed tor Chas. Firby cxiay hen I en o Tilson burg o 'he Carnival in the
evening. It snowed hard.

Jan. 4th: I was home all day.
Jan. 5th: 1 went to Aylmer this morning to get a pair of rings for the cylinders. Took S.
Moore 's battery home on my way then I drove to H. Colly's for dinner. Then I drove to
Avon. I bought seven cow hides all day. $4.00.

Jan.23rd: I cut feed for Firby his orenoon & c opped in 'he afternoon and stopped
C.M. Bearss' m he evening o ear e phonograph.
Jan.24th I went to he mill oday
Corinth m the evening.

o

hea for our and some chop. 1 went o

h some buc

Jan. 6th: 1helped Pa draw up a load of wood this afternoon, then I drove to Corinth in the
evening and got a bottle of Imperial Whisky for Mother. It snowed terrible tonight.
Pagen

Jan.25th: I was home all day. Wesley & Ann as here for supper and Mr. and Mrs. S.
Howey called a few mmutes. The weather IS milder oday.

Jan. 7th: 1 took the brown mare to Richmond and got her shod today; the weather was
stormy. 1returned by way of Bob Laur s to get him to help butcher.

Jan.26th: Pa and I went to T. Firby's south woods and got a load of wood this forenoon
and sawed it up in the afternoon.

Jan. 8th: We butchered today. B. Laur helped and B. Scriver helped. J. Scriver and I
moved the machine up to Peter Hemmingways. It snowed nearly all day. Tommy and
Harry Anger and some other gentleman came down this morning.

Jan.27th: J. Scriver and I moved the engine to Peter Hemmingways this forenoon and
got ready to thresh Pa come up at noon. We threshed for about three hours and got 290
bushels. We brought the tan home at night.

Jan. 9th: 1 went to Aylmer today to get a pair of cylinder rings for the engine. R. Scriver
went with me and Grandma rode as far as home. We didn't leave Aylmer till 9 o'clock p.m.
and we came back by Talbot St. and bought a cowhide off Wolfe for $1 .25.

Jan.28th· We cut up pork this forenoon and went and got a load of wood in the afternoon.
A. Winters was here in the evening.

Jan. 10th: We threshed for P. Hemmlngway this afternoon, then moved the engine & tank
over to Chas. Flrby's.

Jan.29th: It rained some this mommg & some tonigh . I went skunk hun
get any.

ng today but didn't

Jan.30th: I helped Fred Porter saw wood in Mrs. Benner s woods this afternoon.
--
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Jan.31st: 1 helped Porter all day and went to Corinth in the evening with Chas.
Silverthorn and walked back.
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Feb. 1st: I went down to Will Robison's today after Henry Brown but he wasn't able to
come. I went to Corinth church in the evening.
Feb. 2nd: I went to B. Green 's this forenoon and got an order for 50 loads of gravel. And
went to the station at noon and got Es ter Silverthorn then got ready and lay some floor.
In the afternoon Pa went to Straffordville. Grandpa and Ma was here; I took Ester to the
station at night.
Feb. 3rd: I went out after the doctor this morning for Pearl; then went to T.O. Pearson 's
and got the engine fixed. I split some wood after dinner then went to Corinth and got some
tallow. And went over to A. Winters in the evening and got our lantern, brace and two bits.
It is raining and freezing tonight.

ANNAL S 0 !' NORTHERN BAYBAH

a little floor. I went to Jos. Scriver's in the evening.
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Mar. 7th: Robert Scriver and I have been cutting wood most of the time from last date to
present. I chopped some today for Foster. It rained considerable today. Pa went to
Springfield. Grandma is here now and Ma is sick again.
Mar. 8th: I was home all day and went to Corinth in the evening.
Mar. 9th: Pa and I cut 2 and 1i2 cord of wood in Firby's north woods, the
very fine. R. Scri ver and I went to J. Newkirk's in the evening.

eather being

Mar. 10th: Pa went to Tilsonburg; rained nearly all day. He ook 30 coon hides down and
got a new glass for Pearson 's wmdo .
Mar. 11th: R. Scriver and I cut 3 and 1i2 cord of ood in Firby's S woods oday, he
weather bemg very warm. T. A nger was here oday.

Feb. 4th: I went up and D. Cook and I husk corn today for Luc. Brown. If rained this
morning and snowed this afternoon and tonight. I came back by way of Corinth and got two
lemons for Pearl.

Mar. 12th: R. Scriver and I cut ood oday, he
caught a woodchuck thts mornmg.

Feb. 5th: Pa and flay floor upstairs today. I went to Corinth to an oyster supper held in the
halls.

Mar. 13th: R. Scriver and 1 cut ood today, he eather being very warm. I received a
letter today from Charles U g ht and rote one in return.

Feb. 6th: Pa and I cut down the old pine tree today and cut some wood out of it. Grandpa
and Grandma was here today.

Mar.20th: I wen to Tilsonburg oday for Dr. Reid tor A Winters. B. Barber rode back · h
me and we got caught in a eavy rain accomparoed · heavy thunder and lightning. Aunt
Susan came down this mornmg and I ook er o he sta ·on in the evening.

Feb. 7th: We went down in F. Firby's woods today and cut up
Corinth in the evening.

a maple top. I went to

Feb. 8th: I was home all day as it has snowed and rained today and also high winds.
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Feb. 9th: Pa and I went to Firby's south woods and got a load of logs to make a roll way
of.
Feb. 10th: I chopped for Chas. Firby today. J os. Newkirk came down & got the tank this
morning. Henry Best sent two teams after the engine today.
Feb. 11th: I cut feed for Henry Best today. It rained a little nearly all day.
Feb. 12th: I cut feed for W.G. Undsay, the weather being warm and nice. Will Pearson
rode up home with me from Undsay's. George As h mer came up tonight.
Feb. 13th: I didn 't do anything today but the chores and split a little wood and helped lay
--
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ea er bemg

arm and muggy. We

Mar.21st: Pa and I cleaned out a ditch in he woods his orenoon and sa ed ood in the
afternoon. I was to A . Winters ' in the evenmg.
Mar.22nd: 1 was home all day and do n o Scriver's in the evening. Charley and
J. Newkirk and sons, Mrs. Rolison and Henry Brown was here today.
_ _ ____,
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Mar.23rd: (Monday) I done a little ditching this forenoon. Pa and I cut wood in the
afternoon. 1was to A. Winters ' in the evening. It rained some this morning and very dark
tonight.
Mar.24th: 1 drew up two loads of wood this forenoon and we went to he woods and cut
wood in the afternoon. I went to Corinth in the evening, the weather being stormy.
Mar.25th: 1drew manure from Jos. Scriver's today and Pa went and got the bro n mare
shod. R. Scriver and I went to Newkirk's m the evening and played crockinole.

--
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Mar.26th: Pa and I drew hay from grand-dad's today. R. Scriver was here in the evening
and I was over to A. Winters' afterwards. Mrs. J.C. Forbes was here this afternoqn. I was
twenty-one years old today.

ANNALS OF NOR'l'BEM BAYBAM

Apr. 9th · Pa and I cut logs to John S. Moore's in the forenoon. I helped Ashmer in the
afternoon.
Apr. 10th: I helped Ashmer today, the weather being fine.

Mar.27th: We drew a load of hay from Silverthorn 's and I filed the saw this forenoon . We
worked at the floor in the afternoon. R. Scriver was here in the evening. It rained nearly
all day. Pa gave me a horse today.

Apr. 11th· I helped Ashmer h1s forenoon; took Pa and Ma to the station in the afternoon.
I took O.E.B. home from Connth.

ltfar.2Bth: I \Alent up to Chas. Firby's and chopped this afternoon, the weather being little
cold and windy. Aunt Nancy went to St. Thomas today.

Apr.12th: Henry and I was over o Grandpa's today. We come home by way of Newkirk's
and got Grace and Pearl. I took O.E.B. to Corinth League in the evening.

Mar.29th: I went up to G. W. Brown's for dinner then to Grandpa 's for supper.

Apr. 13th: Henry took the ng o Connth to meet he noon train. I went and moved the
engme over to Fortier's then Henry helped me get up water and fill he boiler. I went o
Richmond in the evenmg and got my watch. S. Laur ent with me.
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Mar.30th: I chopped for Chas. Firby today the weather bemg fine. I brought Grace
Newkirk home with me.
Mar.31st: Pa and I cut wood this forenoon and I took Mr. Mudge 1 and 114 cords in the
afternoon. Henry Brown came here this afternoon and I built a door for the hog pen after
I came back. We went to Scriver's in the evening.
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April 1903
Apr. 1st: I hung a door on the hog pen this morning then went to Scriver's and got a
wheelbarrow load of stuff then I split wood the rest of the forenoon. H. Winters was
here in the evening. It commenced to rain in the evening about 6 o'clock.
Apr. 2nd: I ploughed this forenoon , clipped Topsie's front legs after dinner, then went to
Firby's south woods and got a load of wood. It rained after dinner. Henry and I played
checkers after supper.

Apr. 14th. It ramed all day. Pa and /lay floor.
Apr. 15th: I went o Tilsonburg oday and go a sack of cement and some medicine from
the custom's office forMa. O.E.B. and I as to orth all o a sugar social in he evening.
Apr.16th: We cut lNOOd on
cut logs m the afternoon.

e yard in

e orenoon and went up to J ohn S. Moore's and

Apr.17th. I \Alent up to Chas. Firby's h1s morning and go Hosner's gin then returned o
Fortier's and got ready and reshed in the afternoon t en moved the separa or o Henry
Pearson 's. Uncle Ben Anger came ere oday.
Apr. 18th: Scriver and I moved the engme o H. Pearson 's his forenoon and got ready
to thresh. I drew up a load of wood this afternoon. Henry Brown and I went fishing onight.

Apr. 3rd: It rained all day. I clipped Topsie 's hind legs then laid floor the rest of the day.
Apr. 4th: It snowed last night. We drew in some logs to the mill today. I went to Corinth
in the evening.

Apr. 19th: I was ome all day. Eam Combs and wife
E. Cheeseman 's in the evening.

as ere today. O.E.B. and I was to

Apr.20th: We threshed to Henry Pearson 's today. G. Hosner came 'lP tonight.
Apr. 5th: I was home all day. Pa and Ma went to Grand-dad's. G. Wintermute was
here a little while.
Apr. 6th: Pa and I cut wood today, the weather being fine. It rained some in the
evening.
Apr. 7th: I drew up wood this forenoon . George Ash mer came up today.
Apr. 8th: Pa, Ashmer, and Henry went to Tilsonburg today. I went to late S.
McGregor's sale.
--
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Apr.21st: I ploughed in the south field today. Hosner and Henry went to Tilsonburg.
Apr.22nd: I ploughed on the E. Lees farm today.
Apr.23rd: I ploughed on the E. Lees farm today and G. Hosner and I went to Corinth in
the evening. Uncle Ben IS here tonight.
Apr.24th: I ploughed today on Lee's place.

--
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Apr. 25th: I ploughed today and went to Corinth in the evening. Henry returned from
Tilsonburg today.
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Apr.26th: I was home all day. Ma went down to Wesley's with Charley today. O.E.B. and
I was out in the evening.
Apr.27th: I harrowed and drilled oats today at home. George Ash mer & E. McKenney
came up tonight.

ANNALS OJ' NORTHERN BAYBAM

May 10th: I was home all day. O.E.B. and I was to Corinth in the evening.
May 11th: I went to Brownsville this morning for H. Minche/1 for G. Worden, then cleaned
up a gnst and drew a load of logs and helped Hosner in the afternoon.
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May 14th: I have been workmng for G. Hosner from Monday afternoon until date, the
weather being dry.
May 16th: I helped Hosner yesterday and today, then I went to Corinth tonight.

Apr.28th: I went over to Grandpa's this morning and bud spray, then ploughed on Lee's
place today, and was to Amos's in the evening.
Apr.29th: H. McKenney helped me finish ploughing on E. Lee's place, the weather being
fine.
Apr.30th: I drilled oats for H. McKenney today; finished 3 o'clock. It rained nearly all the
afternoon and getting colder with frost. I clipped Topsie before night.
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May 1903
May 1st: I rolled and harrowed this forenoon; drew out one load of manure and drew
up two load of wood in the afternoon. I took Grandma home after supper then O.E.B.
and I went to Aylmer to a concert.
May 2nd: I rolled and harrowed all day, the weather being warmer. Uncle J.C.
Stevenson and Rose came up today.
May 3rd: I was home in the forenoon, went to Grandpa's in the afternoon, and O.E.B.
and I went to choral seNice in the evening.
May 4th: I harrowed today on E. Lee's place and went to Corinth in the evening.
May 5th : I went over to Grandpa's this morning and shod Dandy, then went and
harrowed. Hosner came up today.
May 6th: I went to E. Lee's this morning and got twelve bags of seed oats, then
harrowed and drilled the rest of the day.

May 17th: I took Aunt Rose to Sam Harvey's today, then I returned to W. Silverthorn's
for tea, then to Con nth to League. Then home by way of the long lane.
May 18th · I drew out manure and hung paper m he evening.
May 19th · I drew out manure oday and went o Connth in the evening. It rained onight.
Pa washed our sheep oday.
May 20th: I drew our manure oday. Aunt Phoebe as here today. G. Hosner and his
brother came up tonight. I went o H. Pearson 's m he evenmg and le he water out of the
boiler.
May 21st· I helped G. Hosner oday and ent fishing in the evening
May 22nd: I helped G. Hosner oday and wen o Gorin
2 rod of stump fence by fire omgh .

· h J. Scriver.

in he evening. We lost abou

May 23rd. I helped G. Hosner oday, the weather urnmg cold at nigh .
May 24th: Pa and Ma ent to Grandpa 's with Wesley oday. I went to Corinth to church
in the afternoon and O.E.B. and I went o Richmond in the evening, the weather being
good and cool.
May 25th: I ploughed some this forenoon and helped Hosner in the a emoon and went
to Grandpa 's m the evening.
May 26th: I helped Hosner today. Henry Brown came here oday. It rained tonight.

May 7th: I finished seeding today, the weather being fine. G. Hosner and I went to
Corinth in the evening. Brownsville sawmill and tile yard burnt last night.
May 8th: I took Grandpa's roller home this morning and got some hay. I drew some
wood in the afternoon and went to Fos ter's to a party in the evening.
May 9th: I drew rails this forenoon and logs in the afternoon.
--
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May 27th: I helped Hosner today and went to Corinth in the evening and got a pair of
shoes and five cow tags. It rained hard.
May 28th: I helped Hosner oday and went to Henry Pearson's in the evening and got the
engine.
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May 29th: I helped G. Hosner today and put 26 pails of water in the engine tonight.

(

May 30th: I worked to the mill today and went to Corinth in the evening and got some
laundry.
May 31st: I was home all day but went to Corinth in the evening and walked home by way
of the long lane. Uncle J. Dickout was here and Wesley Silverthorn's, Carrie Land and
G. Wintermute. A. Luce is here tonight.
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June 1903

Page 90
Jun. 12th: I worked to the yard today. It started raining 6 p.m. and has continued.
Jun. 13th: It ramed all day. Pa and I fixed the horse stable floor.
Jun. 14th: I went to North Hall church this forenoon.
Jun. 15th · I helped Hosner today and shaved in the evening. Ma and Pearl went to
St. Thomas today.

Jun. 1st I planted some corn today, then Pa and I drew manure from D. Pearson's. Fire
broke out in Tilsonburg today resulting with a great loss as the wind was high. Henry
Brown is here tonight.

Jun. 17th: O.E.B. and I went to St. Thomas today to Ringling Bros. Circus. We s opped in
Aylmer for breakfast, W. Wilson 's tor dinner and Grand Central for tea, and returned home
in the evenmg.

Jun. 2nd: I spread manure today. There was a very large fire in Tilsonburg yesterday
burning a whole block and other houses besides.

Jun.18th· I helped Hosner oday and ent to Corint m he evening. Ma and Pearl came
home today.

Jun. 3rd: I sheared sheep today and walked to Corinth in the evening and home by way
of Brown 's.

Jun. 19th: I helped Hosner oday and ent back and or; ed in he evening.

Jun. 4th: I sheared sheep this forenoon and planted corn in the afternoon.
Jun. 5th: We drew some rails this morning and built a yard for the hogs. I harrowed the
rest of the forenoon and worked some corn ground and planted in the afternoon and
washed the buggy in the evening.
Jun. 6th: Henry Brown and I took the waggon & buggy to Tilsonburg today to get painted.
I went to Richmond and got the brown mare shod in the afternoon and went to Corinth in
the evening. Pa, Ma and Pearl went to John Hawley's tonight at Glen Meyer. I bought a
suit of clothes at Tilsonburg.
Jun. 7th: I was home all day and went to Brown's in the evening. It rained some today.
Jun. 8th: I drew a load of logs this forenoon and worked at the engine in the afternoon.
Henry and I went to Silverthorn's in the evening.
Jun. 9th: We started to build a shed today. Pa sheared sheep for R.J. Firby in the
afternoon. T. Gaskin was here for dinner today. I went to band practice in the evening.

Jun.20th: I helped Hosner oday and en o band practice in t e evening.
Jun.21st: I was home all day and ent o Brown 's in he evening.
Jun.22nd: Pa and I go a load o slabs from t e Ill in e morning
and got he buggy and wagon. It ramed in e evening.

en wen o Tilsonburg

Jun.23rd: I went and go opSJe s od today, called a Holtby's on my ay home. Pa went
to Vienna and bought a horse. G. Hosner came up tonight. It rained hard tonight.
Jun.Uth: It rained hard all day. I took Grace to Corinth in the evening and then caJ/ed at
O.E.B.'s.
Jun.25th: I ploughed today, Chas. Silverthorn elped me. I was taken sick in he evening.
Jun.26th: I was some better thts a emoon and went to Brownsville and go some
medicme. Chas. and Wesley Silverthorn helped Pa today.
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Jun.27th: I wasn't able to do anything today. I went to Corinth in the evening with Grandpa.

Jun. 10th: I sheared two sheep for E. Cheeseman this forenoon and drew gravel in the
afternoon and went to Corinth in the evening.

Jun.28th · I was to Hiram Laur's for tea and to Corinth in the evening by ay of Brown's.

Jun. 11th: I worked to the tile yard today and went to see O.E.B. in the evening. I went on
F. Porter's bicycle. Mrs. Forbes was here today. Grandpa and Ma was here tor tea.

Jun.29th: I wasn't well today; made a tool box for the engine and went to band practice
in the evenmg Miss Ferguson was here for tea.

--
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Jun.30th: I cultivated com today and O.E.B. and I went to Weigh's to a banana social in
the evening. Richmond band was there.

ANNAL S 01' NOR'l'BERN BAYHAM

Jul.14th: I worked in the hay this last week and went to A. Flue/lings today, 314 miles west
of Fa1rground. I drove to W. Silverthorn 's then he drove down. I returned and was to
Brown 's in the evening. It rained tonight.
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July 1903

Jul.20th: I worked at the water tank some today, went after supper and brought the engine
home from T.O. Pearson 's.

Jul. 1st: I cultivated corn today and O.E.B. and I went to Aylmer to Uncle Tom 's Cabin
in the evening. It rained and blew hard after we got there.
Jul. 2nd: I wasn 't able to work today. I went to Corinth in the evening and got
of cherries. Pa and Pearl returned from London today; they went yesterday.

a basket

Jul. 3rrJ: I done some painting today. A. Flue/ling and wife was here for dinner. We
hired him to thresh this Autumn.
Jul. 4th: I painted this forenoon and cultivated corn in the afternoon and went to Corinth
in the evening.
Jul. 5th: I was home today. Clarence Dickout and wife was here today. O.E.B. and 1
went to Springfield in the evening being the day of the opening of the new church.
Jul. 6th: I cultivated corn this forenoon and cut some hay in the afternoon and went to
band practice in the evening.
Jul. 7th: I cut hay this forenoon; went to Corinth at noon and got some freight from
Geo. White's and took it over to T.O. Pearson's in the evening, then went to Silverthorn 's
and got Ma and Pearl.
Jul. 8th: I worked in the hay today and went to Copenhagen in the evening with the band
boys to a Ice Cream Social and returned home 1:45 A.M.
Jul. 9th: I worked in the hay all day; the weather being very warm.
Jul. 10th: I worked in the hay today; it rained in the night. I mowed till 9:30 P.M.
Jul. 11th: I helped T.O. Pearson at the engine this forenoon and went to mill and got a
shoe put on Topsie in the afternoon and went to Corinth in the evening and home by way
of Brown's.
Jul. 12th: O.E.B. and I went to C. Dickout's for dinner and G. Dickout's for tea.
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Jul.13th: I went to Robert Firby's this morning and got Doll and the colts, then worked in
the hay the rest of the day and killed a sheep in the evening.
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Jul.21st: I went to Jack Hayward's this morning and got a baist ladle. Neal Spring was
here this afternoon and fixed our engine for us. It rained very hard in the evening.
Ju1.22nd: I took Hayward's ladle home this morning and got a bag of oa s off Charley
Cook. A. Flue/ling and J. Fick come up this forenoon and we all worked at the separator
in the afternoon. O.E.B. and I went to Fairview in the evening to an Ice Cream social. The
Richmond band was in attendance.
Jul.23rd: Flue/ling and Fick wen home th1s morning. I finished mowing our hay; Pa went
to Tilsonburg. I worked at he ank and raked ay in e afternoon, coc ed up hay and went
to J. Bellows ' in the evemng.
Jul.24th: We drew hay & wheat oday. Mr. Durdle helped.
Jul.25th: We mished haying and w eat harvest oday. Durdle helped in he forenoon.
Mrs. Charley Silverthorn died this evening. I drove o Miss Kitchen 's andre umed by
way of Connth, then o Grandpa's.
Jul.26th · iss Brown and I drove o St. omas oday, too a·nner at T. Gaskin's and ea
at Mrs. Borbridge's. iss Nancy came back
me.
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Jul.27th: We attended the funeral of Aunt (Phoebe Silverthorn) today and worked at the
tank the rest of the time. I ent o Corinth in the evening and got a ne tank pump and
hose costing 15.00.
Jul.28th: Pa and I went to Holtby's this moming and got the separator. A. Flue/ling and
Jerry Fick came up toctay noon. We got ready and moved the machine to G. Undsay's.
Ju1.29th: We threshed to G. U ndsay's his forenoon and W. Denton's in the afternoon
and moved to R. Berry's. A. Flue/ling and J wen to Gorin h in the evening. I too
iss
Brown after prayer meeting.
Jul.30th: We threshed to R. Berry's this forenoon, then to C.

oore's in the afternoon.

Jul.31st: A . Flue/ling and J. Fick
nt ome today. i went and got Topsie shod this
forenoon; returned by Silverthorn 's for noon and then helped them dra hay in the
afternoon. I went to Connth in the evening.
--
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August 1903
Aug. 1st: I hilled up potatoes this forenoon; loaded the tank on the old waggon in the
afternoon. I dressed a sheep after supper, then went to Corinth in the evening & took
O.E.B. home.
Aug. 14th: I have been threshing most of the time since last date. O.E.B . and I went to
Burwell last Sunday Aug.9 and went to Niagara yesterday. We were to Uncle John
Daily's for tea.
Aug. 15th: We got ready this forenoon and threshed to T.W. Firby's in the afternoon.
Aug. 16th: I was home all day. O.E.B. and I went to Corinth League in the evening. Miss
Lena Bowen came to see me in the afternoon.
Aug.22nd: I threshed from last date up to the present. O.E.B. and I went to Brownsville
last night.
September 1903
Sep.10th: Miss O.E.B. and I went to Aylmer fair today, the weather being fine after
about 9 o'clock A.M.
Sep.11th: I ploughed for A . Winters this forenoon and attended the funeral of George
Warren Wintermute in the afternoon and went up to Brown's in the evening.
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Nov. 28th: Jim and I finished at Holtby's today and moved the engine home. 1 went to
Tilsonburg in the evening.
No_v.29th: O.E.B. and I went up to Thomas Anger's today, the weather being stormy
gomg.
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December 1903
Dec. 3rd· I have been husking corn and chopping this week, the
Dec. 6th: Pa and Ma went to Scriver's today. I
and up the long lane in the evening.

eather being cold.

ent to Corinth church in the afternoon

Dec. 8th: Pa drew a load of straw from Richard Berry's this morning. Charley
Silverthorn and I went o Tilsonburg in the afternoon. I got Ia h air and lime, and also
· he ea her being stormy coming
a swt of clothes, overcoat, underclothes &
home.
Dec. 9th: I got a box from T. M. Firby's his mornmg for burning off lime and spent the
O.E.B.
afternoon hunting the colts and spent he evenmg
Dec. 10th: I went his morning and go he co s from Chas. Cook's woods then got
ready and run off lime in he afternoon and went o Corinth in the evening. Ma as over
to Grandpa's this afternoon. M. Mudge as here or ea.
Dec. 11th I drew a load of sand & saw dust his orenoon and helped mix and carry
mortar in the afternoon.

Sep.12th: We threshed for A.J. Brown today. I was sick nearly all day.
Sep.13th: O.E.B. and I were at Thomas Brown's for dinner and to Corinth in the
afternoon for church and to E. Cheeseman's for tea.
Sep.14th: We finished threshing to Brown's today and moved to Cheeseman's.
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November 1903
Nov.Uth: We threshed clover to G. U ndsay's today, the weather being rough with
snow. Mrs. G. Undsay was buried today.

Dec. 12th: I helped With he mortar today; drew in two loads of corn. It has snowed &
rained nearly all day.
Dec. 13th: I went o Corinth church th1s afternoon and O.E.B. came home
tea. I took her to E. Cheeseman 's in the evening.
Dec. 14th: I done the chores and drew a load of sand today and
evenmg.

· h me

tor

nt to Corinth in the

Dec. 15th: I went and got the team shod this forenoon and brought some chop from the miU
and drew a load of wood in the afternoon.

Nov.25th: We threshed to Undsay's today, the weather being fair but cold.
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Nov.26th: We finished threshing to G. Lindsay 's today and moved to Holtby's.
Nov.27th: We threshed clover to Holtby's today, the weather being cold and stormy.
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Dec.16th: I drew some sand today; done the chores. O.E.B. and I went to Brownsville in
the evenmg.
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Dec. 17th: 1 made a door this forenoon and hurt my thumb in the attempt and went
collecting in the afternoon.
Dec. 18th: 1took feed to Chas. Cook's today the weather being fine and went to Corinth
in the evening and got some stuff off J. Amoss for my thumb.
Dec. 19th: 1 took feed to Chas. Cook's today. four of John Kennedy's sons came here
today.
Dec.20th: 1was home today, the weather being stormy. I went to E. Cheeseman's in the
evening to see O.E.B.
Dec.21st: 1went to Chas. Cook 's this morning and fixed the tank pump. Amos and Elisha
Kenedy and I went to Tilsonburg this afternoon.
Dec.22nd: I took feed to L. Dennis's today, the weather being cold.
Dec.23rd: 1 went and moved the engine to G. Lindsay's this morning and cleaned up
some wheat and went to mill in the afternoon. And O.E.B. and I went to Corinth to a
Christmas Tree in the evening.
Dec.24th: It rained nearly all day. i went collecting some near night. Chas. Light come
today.
Dec.25th: 1was home most of the day. Chas. Light and I went over to Grandpa's. I went
to E. Cheeseman 's in the evening to see O.E.B.
Dec.26th: 1cut feed for G. Lindsay today and took some laundry to Corinth in the evening.
Dec.27th: 1was home all day and went up the long lane in the evening. It stormed today.
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Dec. 28th: 1went to Holtby's this morning and got their chopper. Chas. Light went along
and we looked at Summers' stables and hog pen. We went to Silverthorn's in the
evening.
Dec. 29th: We chopped today. W. Silverthorn's was here for dinner and H. E. Brown
came this afternoon.
Dec.30th: I drew a load of wood today and took Holtby's chopper home. Chas. Light and
I went to Tilsonburg in the afternoon and stayed until evening and went up to the skating
rink.
Dec.31st: 1took Chas. Cook's wagon home today and went collecting in the afternoon.
Chas. Light & 1 were at Silverthorn 's for tea. I went to Brown's in the evening.
--
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January 1904
Jan. 1st: Charles Light & I was shooting this forenoon. E. Gaskin and C. Silverthorn
was here for dinner. Olive and I were married at 5 P.M. by A.E. Uoyd. E. Gaskin and
Ethel Brown bemg Bndesmatd and Groomman. We went to St. Thomas and stayed at
the Iroquois.
Jan. 2nd: Went to London thts forenoon and stayed at he Frazer house for dinner. I
paid a note of $116 to White 's. Then to Robert Peacock's at night.
Jan. 3rd: We went to S.S. with Addie this forenoon, to English Church in the afternoon.
To Jack Ramsay's for tea.
Jan. 4th: I cut some wood oday at Mr. Peacock's, wrote a letter home and went o
Will Peacock's m the afternoon (weather very cold).
Jan. 5th: We stayed at W. Peacock's last nigh . Went o John Ramsay's this
afternoon. Mrs. Ramsay and us drove o Wanstead in he evening.
Jan. 6th: We stayed at Ramsay's las n·ght and came
Jack. (weather warmer)

o Wanstead his afternoon with

Jan. 7th: I helped R. Peacock cut so e wood is orenoon hen we went o Samia o
R.A .P. 's for the afternoon accompamed by Addie.
Jan. 8th · We ere over at R.A. Peacock's today, he
all went up town this afternoon.

ea er being a f e s ormy. We

Jan. 9th: We ere examined for the Continental Ufe Insurance Co. We called at Tom
Peacock's today and also took tea with them. Dick and I wen up own in the
afternoon.
Jan. 10th: Mrs. Tom Peacock and us went to Methodis Church in the morning, S.S. in
afternoon; Catholic Church & Salvation Army in the evening. We stayed to Tom's at
night.
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,Jan. 11th: R.A. Peacock and I went to see the oil refinery this forenoon . Mrs. T. Peacock,
R.A. Peacock, Olive & I went to see the in box factory & the Crosby Works in the
afternoon. Mrs. T.P., Olive and I went to Salvation Army in the evening.
Jan. 12th: We came over to Arthur Peacock's today. R.A.P. & wife and
P cock & daughter & Olive came along for company.

rs. Thos.

Jan. 13th: Mrs. A. Peacock went with us up to the tunnel and back. Arthur came home
--
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this evening from the railroad.

Silverthorn and I went to Yale and got Olive.

Jan. 14th: Olive and I went from A. Peacock's this afternoon down to Ed. Gough's on
Willow Street, Pt.Huron then back to A. Peacock 's for night.

Jan.2Bth: We stayed at Silverthorn's last night; we came to Wm. Kipp's last night.

Jan. 15th: We went from A. Peacock's this morning to Ed. Fry's, Avoca. John Fry and 1
went to Avoca in the afternoon and got the telescopes.

Jan. 16th: We were at Mr. Fry's all day the weather being rough. I shovelled some snow
but it drifted right in again.

Jan. 17th: We were at Mr. Fry's all day. Alice Langbridge and Ben Johnson come here

& spent the evening. The wind blew hard today.
Jan.18th: We were at Mr. Fry's this forenoon then John took us to Henry Kipp 's this
afternoon, the weather being very cold.

Jan. 19th: The weather was very cold today. John took us to Henry Kipp's this afternoon;
the weather turned a little warmer towards night.

Jan.20th: Mr. Fry, John and I went to Avoca this forenoon; it stormed hard in the
afternoon so we couldn't go away but Mr. and Mrs. Fry, Olive and I went to Frank
Brinkman's in the evening. The weather was real warm today.
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Jan.21st: It snowed and blowed this forenoon. Mr. and Mrs. Kipp come over in the
afternoon and stayed until after tea. It rained in the evening.
Jan.22nd: I went to Avoca this forenoon, the weather being very warm. It snowed all the
afternoon so we couldn't go anywheres.
Jan.23rd: John Fry took us to Orlanda Bro wn's this forenoon and to Mr. Odette's in the
afternoon.

Jan.24th: We stayed at Mr. Odette's last night and all day today, the weather being very

Jan.29th· We stayed at Wm. Kipp's; they went with us to Chas. Kipp's today; Chas. Kipp
took us to Arthur's in the evening.
Jan.30th: We stayed at A. Kipp 's last night and he took us to Yale in the afternoon where
I got my laundry and got shaved then went home with Wm. Cheeseman.
Jan.31st: Stayed to W
. ill's today; Mr. and Mrs. Wekh come over for dinner. Will's and us
went over to Ensley Brown's m the evening, the weather being warmer today.
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February 1904
Feb. 1st: The weather is much colder oday. We were a Wm. Cheeseman 's oday. He
brought us out to Yale in he evening to Mrs. H. Brown 's.
Feb. 2nd: I got my hair cut in the forenoon . wen o the wool en mills after dinner and was
sick the rest of the day.
ere at Leslie Silverthorn 's for dinner hen went o Bro n City in the
evening. We waited at the station from 3 o 'clock until9:15 before the train went.

Feb. 3rd: We

Feb. 4th: We stayed at he Harring on o el last nigh and walked · hin half a mile of
John Kennedy's. We s opped o res and go a ride. The eather being ery cold and
windy.

Feb. 5th: I went · h Uncle John o e west place his morning and en ~ · h Amos and
Charty in the afternoon over north est o the woods here they were s ·dding logs with
the engines.

Feb. 6th: It thawed today and
place then to the east place.

we didn

go anywhere except Olive and 1 went to the west

rough.

Feb. 7th: We were a John's all day,· the weather turning cold and very cod a night. Oliv<

Jan.25th: We were at the school this morning with Miss Coggan. Mr. Odette took us to
Mr. Fry's in the afternoon. John and I went to Avoca in the evening.

Feb. Bth: Olive was better today. I went to Bro n City this forenoon with Charly.

was sick today.

Jan.26th: We came to H. Brown's, Yale, today the weather being very bad. I got a letter
from Pa in the afternoon and called on Les Silverthorn. Mrs. Brown, Olive & I went to
Presbyterian Church in the evening.

Jan.27th: I went to the laundry this morning, then to E. Silverthorn's for dinner; then
--
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Feb. 9th: I went with Uncle John and the boys today to move the hay-press which we
loaded on sleighs. Uncle and I walked home at nigh .

Feb. 10th: Bruce Kennedy ook us to Brown City his morning and we too the train for
Mayv~lle. Uncle Thomas met us at the station and I went · h him out to the farm in the
--
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Feb.26th: Mr. L fetched Olive and I to Kingston where we took the train for Cass City to

afternoon.

Anderson's.
Feb. 11th: 1 went up town this morning. Uncle and I took dinner with Mrs. Henry's. Uncle
and Olive and 1 went up town after dinner. Uncle Thomas, Mrs. Allen and us wen~ over
to the power house before supper. Emmerson Kilmer and wife was to Uncle's m the

Feb.27th · Here today. Charley and I went up town before dinner. Went up after supper,
got shaved and got a bottle of medicine for Olive. Also a mouth organ.

evening.
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Feb. 13th: 1got shaved up town this forenoon and we went home with Emmerson Kilmer
for dinner. We played flintch nearly all the afternoon.

Feb.28th: Mrs. A., Charley, Olive and I went to M.E. Church this forenoon . Mr. and Mrs.
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. A ., Charley, Olive, and I went to Sim Brown 's for a drive in the
afternoon. Church m evenmg. Mr. Weaver preached a farewell sermon.

Feb. 14th: Mr. and Mrs. E. Kilmer took us to A . Light's today, the weather being warmer
than yesterday. We went to Bethel Church in the evening with Mr. Ught.

Feb.29th: Snowed and rained all day. Played crockinole and checkers all day.
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March 1904

Feb. 15th: The weather is very cold today. Mr. light and I went over to the. store about
noon. A. Light and 1 went to church in the evening and I got aroused and g1ve myself to
the Lord.

Mar. 1st: I went with Charley o stat1on his mornmg after fixing our grips. Mable,
Charley, Olive and I went up town this afternoon. I met John Dennis. Also visited he
school.

Feb. 16th: Still very cold. Mr. Ught and I went to the store about noon. Addie and Olive
drove over to Church & I walked across the field to church.

Mar. 2nd: Warm today. m1ssed he rain for H. Beach. The four of us
in afternoon. It thundered. lightnmged, and rained in evening.

Feb. 17th: warmer today. Mr. L and I went hunting and got a rabbit. To church in the
evening.

Mar. 3rd: Very rough and cold. Went o station, bu no rain on accoun of ice on track.
The four of us went and se for our p1ctures. Two girls were in in he evening.

Feb. 18th: Erwin Raymond & 1 went hunting, got 6 rabbits. Addie and Olive went to
Caro.

Mar. 4th: Charles and I ent o station m e forenoon. Olive and I too he train for
Clifford. Took supper at eldrum o el. Then too train for Pt. uron to A. Peacock~s
for night.

ent for cutter ride

Feb. 19th: All went with sleighs to Ladies aid. Wea ther being cold. To church at night. Got
3 1etters.

Feb.20th: Mr. Ught and 1 went to Caro. At night Olive tried to undress Mrs. light but did
not make it out.

Mar. 5th: We took train for arbor Beach. Went as far as Palms hen o Bud Ale and
drove across 18 m1les to the Beach. Mr. Howey, Mr. Meyers and daughter came
us.
Got there at 6 o 'clock. Went to a Musical concert in evening.

Feb.21st: We were here all day. It snowed and rained; went to church at night.

Mar. 6th: Went to Baptist Church at 10:30. S.S. a er church, young People's Meeting at
6.30 and church at 7:30.

Feb.22nd: Today cold but fair. 1 went hunting awhile and at night Mr. L. and I went to East
Dayton.

Mar. 7th: I was up to the store with Ed some of the ·me. Also oo a bath. Ed and I went
to a caucus at night.

Feb.23rd: 1 helped wash today. Went to store. At night went to a measure social at
parsonage.

Mar. 8th: Wrote home. Olive and I took a walk down to the dock in the afternoon. She
went to Pea Warehouse & I went to the store. Played crockinole at night.

Feb.Uth: Erwin Raymond and 1 went hunting. Mr. Light went to Caro at night. Weather

Mar. 9th: Went to store. got Olive 's j acket, underwaisf and ribbons. to Baptist prayermeeting at night.
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very rough.

Feb.25th: Here all day. Roads drifted so we could not go to Cass City.
--
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Mar. 10th: I piled some wood in Ed's wood house. We all went to W. Kennedy's in the
--
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evening.

(
Mar. 11th: Split some wood, patched a boot. seamed up a shoe in afternoon. At night all
went up to Mrs. Mitchell's.
Mar. 12th: Mrs. Ed Mitchell is sick today. I helped Ed sweep church in an hour. after
dinner tried to buy some fish then went to Starch factory & put in application for a job.
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Mar. 13th: Olive and I v-~ent to Baptist Church in forenoon and for a walk to the resort in the
afternoon and back on the ice to church in the evening.
Mar. 14th: It snowed and blowed all day. All went to Harvey Brown's m the evening.
Mar. 17th: Olive, Carrie & 1 visited the school this afternoon, from there to Wa rehouse.
played flintch in evening.
Mar. 18th: Seamed the soles on a pair of Carrie's shoes today. All went to Gordon 's and
played flintch in the evening.
Mar. 19th: I helped Ed in forenoon . Sick with headache in the afternoon. All went to Dr.
McKenzie's in the evening to play flintch.
Mar.20th: We went to church & S.S. in forenoon. Went for a walk in afternoon to dock and
visited Sam Jackson who watches the dredge Gladiator. Olive & I went to M.E. church at
night.

ANNALS OF NORTHERN BAYBAM

Mar.27th: Mother Brown came over from Cheeseman's this morning to go home with us.
I drove Ma down to church this morning. We came back from Brown's for supper. 1 walked
over to Cheeseman 's with Ma Brown.
Mar.2Bth: I took the wagon and went after Olive's things. Pa and Olive went up in the
buggy. I half-soled my rubber boots & one of Pearl's shoes in the afternoon.
Mar.29th· l v-~ent to Corinth in afternoon, got a letter for Olive. Went to Cheeseman 's for
tea where we stayed all night.
Mar.30th: I went to Sugar Bush th1s forenoon & Uncle Tom Anger & 1 went 1 and 114
m1les v-~est of Gle~colin to Ke~nedy's sale in afternoon. 1 bought 1 trunk, 1 pair bobsleighs,
1 table & some d1shes. C. Light came here today.
Mar.31st: It rained all day, I vtent o Cheeseman's after Olive after dinner. Mr. Middleton
was here in the evening.
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April 1904
Apr. 1st: I did chores & C. Light & I en o Corinth in he forenoon. To Ttlsonburg in
the afternoon for a load of lumber o D. Pluto. It being Good Friday, couldn get it. Ma
and Olive were to Cheeseman 's oday.
Apr. 2nd: It stormed hts forenoon. Charley & I ent o Glencolin after he
bought at the sa e. C. stopped at Silverthorn 's w en we came back

ings 1

a ent o Grandpa 's. Olive and 1

Mar.21st: Olive washed today. I helped Ed. We all played flin tch in the evening.

Apr. 3rd: Olive and I stayed home all da . Pa and
went to Corinth in the evenmg.

Mar.22nd: I helped Ed today. Olive and I went for a walk in the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon was in to play flintch in the evening. Mrs. Morgan & her sister Anna was in.

Apr. 4th: I went to Holtby's his morning and go a belt hen moved the engine to J.
Firby's, cut wood, then down to H. Pearson 's .

Mar.23rcl: We left H. Beach at 8 o'clock, arrived at T. Peacock's, Sarnia , for dinner, took
tea at Dick P. 's, missed the night train, came back to T. Peacock's & stayed all night.

Apr. 5th · We sawed Pearson 's and some for J. Clark. I went o Aunt Vida 's at night.

Mar.24th: Took the 8:30 train for Wanstead. Had dinner to Robert Peacock's. Took noon
train for C. Rouse's, 25A Cherryside St., North London. I had supper at McFee's.
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Mar. 25th: I went down town this morning with A ndy . got my hair trimmed, got shaved &
a shampoo. We took the 2:30P.M. train for Corinth. Father Brown brought us home.
Mar.26th: (Sunday) We went to Tilsonburg this afternoon by way of 11th of Dereham on
account of high water. Set for our pictures. I got a box of repair tools, took a calf skin to the
tannery and got some leather. Olive got a tooth pulled & I got Topsy shod.
--
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Apr. 6th: Finished Clark's wood th1s morning and -noved the engine o R. Turnbull's. It
rained this afternoon.
Apr. 7th: Pa and I skinned a cow. Chat died last night, then I drove upto N. Spring's
and back by way of Corinth.
Apr. Bth: I went to Turnbull's this morning to sa
saw and moved the engine home when done.

wood, by ay of Corinth, and got the

Apr. 9th: I was sick in forenoon with throat. After dinner Olive and 1 ent to Corinth,
then to A .J . Brown 's for tea.

--
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Apr. 10th: Olive and I went for a ride in afternoon and to Connth Church in the evening.
Apr. 11th: Olive and I went for a ride to Tilsonburg in forenoon & Pa and I drew in a load
of corn in the afternoon. It rained at night.
Apr. 12th: I put hinges on a door this forenoon and drew 2 loads of gravel for Aunt Vida
in afternoon. I took Olive up there in the morning. G. Hosner stayed here last mght. We
went to Cheeseman 's at night.
Apr.13th: I helped put down carpet today & put up certain poles. Henry Brown was here
in the evening. Father Brown was here for dinner.
Apr. 14th: Pa and I cut some wood this forenoon. Mr. and Mrs. Mudge and Mary were
here today. It snowed some all day.
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Apr. 15th: Snowed all day. I took honey out of hives th1s forenoon, half-soled mother's
slippers in the afternoon. I measured 38 and 1i2 inches of snow after supper.
Apr. 16th: I wernt to Corinth with cart but there was good sleighing. I mended a pair of
shoes for Mrs. Winters in afternoon.

(

Apr. 17th: Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brown, Uncle Wesley and Uncle J. Dickout. The weather
being fine.
Apr. 18th: I went to Sugar Bush this forenoon and drew some wood. Cleaned out a ditch
in the 'NOOds in the afternoon, then went to the sugar Bush and shot two wood chucks and
made a wiper for the rifle in the evening.
Apr. 19th: Pa and I cut wood today, 2 pine logs. I was sick in the evening. The weather was
bad today.
Apr.20th: I didn't do anything this forenoon. Olive came back from Cheeseman's this
morning. I was down to T. Firby's in afternoon and worked some at cleaning out the rifle
after supper.

Apr.28th: Olive and I went to 7ilsonburg today. I got the horse shod and Olive got her hat.
The weather being stormy. A pack pedlar stayed here tonight.
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May 1904
May 21st: Pa and 1 drew manure yesterday and today. We drew yesterday from D.
Pearson 's. We bought the farm from W. Anger May 4th. Pa went to Langton that day
with Doll. A/vie and I went up to A . T. Brown 's last night & go two bushels of potatoes.
I helped G. Hosner 4 and 1i2 days last week. Mrs. Brown is here tonight. Olive and I
was at Connth th1s evening.
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June 1904
Jun. 1st: I wor: ed at he mill today, the eather being et owards night. Ma, being
sick w1th congestion of the lungs Grandma came over oday.
Jun. 6th: Pa and I ent o T. Firby's field h1s forenoon and go a load of corn. I
ploughed in he afternoon Olive and I as down o Wesley Silverthorn 's yesterday
and was at Maple Grove League m the evening. 1 ent down to the mill and got a load
of slabs tomght.
Jun. 7th: I ploughed all day nearly. It rained owards n·gh . Olive and I went
Tilsonburg m the evemng o a concert.
Jun. 8th: I ploughed some oday and rolled, he weather being we .
Jun.23rd: We drew some plan from the mill oday and drew some rails o rebuild
some fences. I went to Wm. Courtney's after supper. John Hosner came up onight.
Jun.24th: I helped Hosner oday, the
finish sawmg.

eather being very warm. We worked after

Jun. 25th: Pa and I helped Hosner today take up his machine. I wen
evening for Olive.

Apr.24th: Olive and I went to Jim Brice's. The weather being very wet.
Apr.25th: I went to Corinth this morning after nails and trim. Then Pa and I worked on the
cellar way.

to

Jun.26th: We went to Corinth Church in the afternoon then
Springfield Church. Chas. Silverthorn as here today.

to

o Corinth h the

to Brown 's tor tea,

then

to

Apr. 26th: We worked at the cellar today.

Jun.27th: We drew a load of stuff from the mill this morning then fixed some fence;
ploughed in the afternoon. Olive and I ent up to Brown 's for her mother in the
evemng.

Apr.27th: We shingled some this forenoon and went to J. Cormier's and got a load of
rails.

Jun.30th: 1 fimshed ploughing for Buckwheat today. Pa and I went to Tilsonburg. Ma

--
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July 1904

Jul. 15th: We drew in a load of hay this forenoon and 1 raked some and cut hay in the
afternoon on the Borbridge farm . Olive and I went to Aylmer today to hear an
entertainment held by Ethel Brown.

Jul. 1st: I harrowed today and Pa sowed buckwheat. Ma came back from Norwich
tonight. It threatened rain today but all went around but a little.

Jul. 16th: We drew in hay this forenoon and put up hay on the Borbridge farm in the
afternoon.

Jul. 2nd: I harrowed this forenoon and worked at cleaning up the old waggon. We took
Mother Brown home in the evening.

Jul. 17th: Olive and I attended North Hall Church this forenoon and Corinth in the
afternoon and drove up to the tile yard after church and inspected the ruins of the fire
yesterday.

Jul. 3rd: We went to North Hall in the morning to hear the new mmister Mr. Deves. We
went to Corinth in the afternoon then went toT. Bro wn's for tea.

Jul. 18th: We drew in hay today, the weather being nne but very warm.

went to Norwich today.
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Jul. 4th: I helped Wiffred Anger draw lumber to Eden today. It rained a nice shower in
the evening.
Jul. 5th: I drove Doll to Langton. I came back by way of Glen Meyer and Straffordville,
the weather being very warm. Olive and I drove up after Mother Brown in the evening.
Jul. 6th: I harrowed in Buckwheat this forenoon and was cleaning and painting the
waggon in the afternoon. I went to the mill in the evening and got the slab saw.
Jul. 7th: I worked at the waggon nearly all day, the weather being fine.
Jul. Bth: I done some painting today, went to Corinth in the afternoon. bought a mowing
machine off Chas. Turnbull after supper and cut some hay with H. Wiles ' mower. Ester
Silverthorn was here in the evening.
Jul. 9th: I went to T.O. Pearson 's this forenoon and got some work done. It rained some
today. Olive and I went to Corinth in the evening.
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Jul. 10th: Olive and I went over to Grandpa 's today and went to Brownsville Church in the
evening.

Jul.27th: I cut hay this forenooon at R. Berry,s. Went o Corinth a er dinner and got Mrs.
Smith's & Pearl's luggage, then attended a picnic in he school grounds in he afternoon.
Raked and put up hay m he evenmg.
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August 1904
Aug. 1s t: I cut about 2 and 1i2 acres of hay his forenoon and e drew in o loads of
hay in the afternoon. Clarence Dickout and family ere ere yesterday. Stella Macfie
and Mrs. Forbes ere here oday. The weather as fine oday.
Aug. 2nd: We drew in some hay hts morning, hen T. Anger and I went to Ed
Summers ' and got the separator. I went o Corinth in he a ernoon. Came back by way
of Neil Spring's and Brown 's.
May 1907
May 27th: Olive and I ent o Spnngfield this afternoon, the weather being cold · h
rain and snow. I ent o Francis Summers ' in the forenoon and go six bushels of
potatoes at 50 cts per bushel.
December 1908

Jul. 11th: I cultivated com in the forenoon and put up hay in the afternoon. Went to Corinth
after supper and got a new mower. Pa went to St. Thomas today.

Dec. 16th: It was stated this day by Olive and Witnessed by rs. G.W. Brown that one
year from this day we would owe Evans' Estate or any other Estate more than $26.57
of account.
Objected by G. Anger

Jul. 12th: Pa and I put the mower together today. I drew a load of lumber to Eden for
Wlffred today and cut some hay after supper.

April 1912

Jul.13th: I finished cutting a field of hay this forenoon, drew in a load in the afternoon and
raked some in the evening. Olive took Mrs. G. W. Brown home this evening.

Apr.14th: Titanic, the largest passenger vessel afloat 882 ft. long, 175 from bottom to
top of funnels, struck an iceberg this day at about 10 P.M. on her maiden trip - souls
lost.

Jul. 14th: I cut a field of hay today, the weather being fine.
--
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